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Is a music career in your
future? The pros tell what
it's really like!

Cooperman Fi/&1
ur handcrafted
fifes are made of
the finest
instrument grade
grenadilla,
rosewood, cocobolo and
persimmon woods.
Our lrouilu11ud fifes are
one-piece, six hole, cylindrical
bore instruments with oval
embouchure. The bod.} of the
life is gently tapered in the 18th
century style, with long brass
ferrules. In standard and small
bore Bb models, A, C, D and
Old Pitch (18th C. pitch)

0

Our nu><'Jem fifes are
offered in both one-piece and
Mo-piece design, with a tapered
bore and 6, IO or 11 hole~.
These instruments are made
with recessed finger holes and
oval embouchure, a tuning
knob and pewter fittings.
The joint of the two-piece fife
employs our unique 0-ring
design to prevent slipping and
leakage. In Modem Pitch.
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ust whe n we were about to finally get Ancient Times back on
schedule, technology turned on us. Don't get me wrong -

I

love computers ... greatest invention since plastic heads...

but I'm convinced a malevolent intelligence resides in them, striking
swiftly and without warning at the most inopportune times - not once,
but twice this time. The main hard drive in my desktop publishing
computer went up in smoke and the
computer at The Company headquarters that the membership database
is keJX on went on the blink.
Fortunately, Larry Donahue was able
to resurrect The Company computer

The Lines of
Co1nmunication
Are Open

(which has since been replaced) and
Jim McDonald installed a new hard drive in mine. Thanks, guys!
Human initiative conquers the malevolent intelligence, proven by
Randy and Colleen Stack, Sue Cifaldi, and others on The Museum
staff. The broadside you received recently was put together by them
and mailed to all our members -

no small task. They did a fine job.

Included with it was a form to help them update our membership
records. Please take a minute to fill it out and send it in.
Despite their occasional temperamental nature, computers are
serving the Ancient community well. The Company website is being
seen all over the world. We now have IlYQ electronic publications, Fife
& Drum News (see page 4) and Jrs. News, the latter being announced

just before i:ress time so I'll give you a brief rundown of it here: this is
a free e-mail newsletter written by Jrs., forJrs. Publisher and editor is
Jess Halverson, who is also our newest Contributing Editor and host of
Jr. Chat, a weekly Internet chat for Jr. Ancients (see page 23). Jess is

a fifer in the Voyageurs FDC from West Lafayette, Indiana. You can
subscribe from The Company website or by e-mailing halve@holli.com.

Dan Moylan 617 232-2360

You can also send news, comments or articles to the same address, or

Ed Olsen 860 399-6S I9
Dave Hooghkirk 860 565-9944
George Cancns 914 833-4136
Scon Grccn>1rcet 508 S20-764I
Vin Czepiel 914 S6S-8416
Cathy Olsen 860 399-6519

to news@fifedrum.com for Fife & Drum News.

Ancient 1imf!S 1s published qunnerly by Tire CompanJ• of
Fifers & Drummers, Inc., Mu,cum. Mu"c L1bmry,
Hcadquaners, PO Box 525, 62 N ~1am St., horyton, CT
06442--0525 USA; 860 767-2237. The pubhcat,on
(ISSMl0917176) scek.s to keep ,ndividunl, msti1uuonal and
drum corps members throughout the "orld infonncd
pnmaril> on the acm·uie~ of11ad111onal Amcncan fife and
drum co~ known ~ Anctcnb. TJ,e Compo11_,, mamtam> a
museum and h03dquaner,, on 1wo-plus acres. ii seeks 10
pcrpcruntc 1hc h1>1oncal s,gn,fieance and folk tradumns of
Amcncnn field music o.nd to foster the sp1ri1 of fellowship
among all fifers and drummers. Founds-d m 1965, The
Compo11y ofFifer., & D111mmcN, Inc. i, a w-c~empt, tax•
dcducublc, non·profil corporouoo

Charlie Terzi of the Monumental City Ancient FDC in Baltimore,
Maryland hosts another weekly Internet chat, Fife & Drum Music
Chat. Both chats are sponsored by Dave Noell, webmaster of

FifeandDrum.com and a regular Ancient Times advertiser.
The website, the e-mail newsletters, the chats and, of course,
Ancient Times... these are all opportunities for you to communicate

with The Company and each other. The lines of communication are
wide open.
Vin Czepiel, Editor
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National Muster Draws 40 Corps
From 8 States
by George Yeram1an
About 40 fife and drum corps
from eight states converged on the little village of Warehouse Point, Conn.
on June 19 and 20, 1998 to be a part
of the National Muster of The
Company of Fifers & Drummers
Hosted by the 8th Conn.
Regiment Fifes & Drums and the
Warehouse Point Junior Fifes &
Drums, this was a clockwork operation, superbly planned and prepared
for with every detail attended to The
husband and wife team of Steve and
Robin Niemitz, directors of the two
host corps, did a terrific Job of organizing the whole shebang, including
coming to several Company business
meetings to give progress reports and
keeping a journal which they offer to
share as a guide to any other corps
thinking of a similar undertaking.
Those two twisted arms, called in
favors, got the cooperation and participation of dozens of businesses, civic
organizations, fire department, police,
selectmen, the state tourism commission, the state military department,
four newspapers and two radio stations... yessiree, didn't miss a trick.
The Friday night tattoo featured
performances by two junior corps· the
Voyageur Ancient FDC from Indiana
and Maple City FDC from Honesdale,
Penn. They were followed by the
Ancient Mariners of Conn. and the
Middlesex County Volunteers from
Mass.
The visit by the Voyageurs is an
interesting story. Steve and Rohm
Niemitz saw them at the Friday night
tattoo at the 1997 D.R.A.M and were
very unpressed with their perfor·
mance, especially when they found
out that the corps had a lot of trouble
with their bus on the trip from
Indiana and had arrived at Deep
River just in time to perform. In
January, Robin made a special effort
to get the Voyageurs to come to the
National Muster. They were reluctant
for several reasons - the logistics of
such a trip, two trips to Connecticut
in less than a year, the cost, etc.
Robin persisted, suggesting to
Voyageurs' Business Manager Mike
Gibson that they could fly here and

The Nat/ra11 Hale A11cie11t Fife & Drum Corps from Coi•er,try, Com,. make.\ a
comma11di11g prese11ce at tire 1998 \'atio11a/ M11.~ter.
•
the two corps (Voyageurs and
Warehouse Pomt Jrs.) could share the
expense equally When you're wanted
that much, how can you refuse? The
Voyageurs flew into Bradley
International Airport on Thursday
night, June 18, and were met by representatives of the 8th Conn. Reg't.,
Warehouse Pomt Jrs., Warehouse
Point Fire Dept. and The Company.
They had a bus at their disposal from
Thursday njght to Monday morning,
courtesy of the Smyth Bus Co. of East
Windsor, Conn. They stayed in a barracks at Camp Hartell, courtesy of
Major General David Gay of the Conn.
Military Dept.
The trip was financed by
fundraising efforts of both corps and
other benefactors and sponsors ... nice
story.
Besides Mike Gibson, I met corps
director Terry Hart. What a pleasant
and enthusiastic gentleman he is. He
seemed to have the perfect temperament for shepherding thirty-plus
youngsters in a good-natured and
effective manner He said he was "so
excited to be here" and enjoyed the
whole trip.
Ten vendors lining two sides of
the muster field lent a carnival
atmosphere to the day. Everything
from sutlers and food vendors to The
Company Store
In an historical vein, the 8th

Conn Reg't was led onto the field by
Drum Major Ed Roberts wielding a
baton that was presented to the
Warehouse Point Drum Corps on July
4, 1882 by the wife of a local businessman (so inscnbed on the brass
head of the baton). It was found by
local ex-fire chief and snare drummer
Tom Balf, who lives across the street
from the muster field It was badly
tarnished and the wooden shaft was
dirty and scratched I volunteered to
refurbish it and everyone was pleased
with its renewed appearance

Friday Night Tattoo
Shades of yore. the best of
Friday night tattoos, jollifications and
big ttme camping ambiance prevailed
in Warehouse Point as the hopes and
expectations of the 8th Conn Reg't.,
Warehouse Point Jrs and the
Warehouse Point Fire Dept. came to
fruition with a well•performed, wellattended and well-received tattoo and
an all-encompassing jam session well
into the night.
Steve and Robin Niemitz were
particularly gratified to see all of their
planning turn out so well. Knowing
what they accomplished, I say with
surety, no one deserved success more
than they. They certainly put
Warehouse Point on the map
National Notes
About 8:00 p.m. on Saturday

.\ncicn(li1nc~
night, during the jamming around the
firehouse, it was obvious to Bill
Torpey, of East Hartford, and myself
that many of the younger kids were
being left out because of the tempo
and tune selections. I asked Robin
Niem.itz if she'd be willing to get some
of the Warehouse Point Jrs. and start
a small separate jam for the kids to
play in. I made a brief announcement
and some kids drifted back to another
area. Then Robin asked veteran Old
Guard snare drummer Brian Pentony
to come over and lead the drummers
and encourage them. He did so willingly and effectively for at least 45
minutes, as did some adult fifers.
It's hard to believe that people
would be willing to sacrifice their
well-being, to say nothing about portions of their skin and bones, to
become the terribly abused pirate for
the Ancient Mariners Boarding Party.
I heard they hold auditions for the
job. This year, Brian Jacobson won
out over 11 other candidates and it's
obvious that he's carrying out the role
with the best of them, and with the
key ingredient: reckless abandon. I
was announcing when they came
onto the stand and I asked the
brutes to drag Brian over to the
announcer's table so I could
interview him. As he lay there
covered with sweat, dirt, grass
and red welts, I asked him:
"How're they treating you,
Brian?" I held the mike down
for him to answer and he said:
"Very well, thank you.• Good
breeding. One obvious side benefit of the job is that they seem
to attract sympathetic and
good-looking girlfriends. This
year is no exception.
Editor Czepiel tipped me to
look up one of the Voyageurs
fifers, as he was very impressed
with her intellect, zeal and propensity
for brainstorming. So, at Bradley
International Airport at 1:30 a.m., I
sought out Jessica Halverson, age 16,
fifer for three years with the
Voyageurs. She's in her third year at
McCutcheon High School in Lafayette,
Indiana. Jess verified that she's developing an ongoing Juniors section in
the Ancient Times. She also has a
Sunday night chat on the Internet
with Jr. Ancients from all over.
Vinny sent me a copy of an email from Jessica after she interviewed Ken Green, son of Harold
Green, ex-Hellcat and Civil War
Troopers snare drummer. Ken is a

percussion professor at Northwestern
State University, Louisiana and has
held workshops in 1997 after the
Troopers muster and this year after
the D.R.A.M. Jessica's suggestions for
a fife and drum camp were so thorough and complete as to be astounding. Six general categories with
dozens of subtopics. The sort of thing
one might expect from a mature,
experienced professional. This professional cyberphobe (me) will list what
appears to be her e-mail address:
halve@holli.com so that you Juniors
can contact her.
Over the last few years, I've
watched Eddie Bello of the Spirit of
'76, Endicott, N.Y., grow up. Even as
a young lad, he displayed leadership
as their "Major Dornon and Drum
Sergeant, but at the National Muster,
his leadership qualities were tested as
the Spirit of '76 took the stand
expanded by dozens of volunteers
from other corps. Eddie handled the
task with aplomb, calling out the
marching orders and the tunes. His
mother, corps director Ann Bello, was
beaming.
Way to go, Ed, keep it going! ❖
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ADcient ,OOUM);ifidllo:tfij Yi!T);
MoodmDnbn.al'ife~·(C'.J');
Marquia o f ~ Jr. Aliclenf"1C

(CT). Conn. ~(';T); Q;an:. ~
Field~ (CT) $pint of 16
Holyoke (MA). Jr. ColonWJ (CI')
AmeriClique (CT); Pordend Anciont
FDC (CT); FU9l F9Ua Jr. Anc:ien1s (CT);
Yankee Tuneilmitha (NY) Wescbroolc
Drurn Corps (CT); Sudbury Ancient Fyfe
& Drum Compame (MA), Cmnden
Continentals (NY); East Hampton 3rd
Conn. Reg't (CT); 18th Conn. lteg't
(CT); 17th Conn. FDC (CT), Salling
Masters of 1812 (CT); Deep River Sr.
Ancients (CT), Stony Creek (CT); Conn.
Patriots (CT); Hanaford's Volunteers
(VT); Colonial Ancient FDC (NY);
Maple City FDC (PA); Middlesex County
4-H FDC (MA); Keotisb Guards (RI); St
John Jr. Ancients (CT); Deep River Jr.
Ancients (CT); Lancraft (CT);
Minutemen of Long Island (NY);
Adamsville Ancients (NY); Spirit of '76
Jr. Ancients (NY); Germantown
Anciems(CT) ♦

Don 1 t miss the 1999 National
Muster, June 25-26
Hosted by the Milford
Volunteers!

W.ALBOUM HAT CO. INC.
presents

Authentic
Fife and Drum Corps Hats
For the finest quality headwear
you can buy. Call or write:
(973) 371-9100 • 1439 Springfield Ave., Irvington, NJ 07111

www.fifed rum .com/thecompany

Visit our Members on the Web!
Get the latest Fife & Drum News!
.___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ CLICK HERE! - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~
ave you visited The Company
website lately? The first thing
you'll notice is that we put a
fresh coat of paint on the
front door - we redesigned the
homepage. The new one is brighter
and more inviting, and has two new
features.
One of the new features is the
Memben section. Clicking on that
button takes you to Corpa Profiles,
where a photo, description and contact information for each participating
corps can be viewed. You can e-mail
the corps or view their website if they
have one with a click of a button.
Participation is voluntary, but
even corps that have their own website should be in this section This
will become the first place people look
for a corps to join or hire because it is
the easiest way to shop for a corps ...
like having a full color catalogue of
fife and drum corps at your fingertips!

H

Fife & Drum News via e-mail
Our second new feature 1s Fife &
Drum Newa, an e-mail newsletter or e-zine, to use a little cyber-jargon.
This serves several purposes. Instead
of posting news on our website and
hoping you come looking for it, we
send the news to you to read at your
convenience. We can reach more people this way. If you don't have
Internet access, but have e-mail
through work or one of the free e-mail
services, you're not left out.
You can share your drum corps
news, too. If you have an announcement or news of interest to the fife
and drum community, e-mail it to
news'atifedrum,com.
Join Lis t

One of the Website Committee's
objectives is to help corps use the
Internet more effectively. Fife &
Drum Newa has tips and sources to
help you do that
You can subscribe from The
Company website or by e-mail. You'll
get an e-mail back from ListBot, the
server that manages the mailing list,
asking you to venfy your e-mail
address This is to make sure that no
one 1s put on the list who hasn't
asked to be.
Once you join the list, you can
view back issues from the List
Member page of the ListBot site. ❖
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Web Stats

Dunng August, September and
October '98, The Company
website has entertained over
2,050 visitors from IO countries:
l;mted State!>

~

s. . uzcrland

~

United Kingdom
Denmark
Canada

~
~
~
~

~

Finland
\1alay:,ia
Netherlands
Belgium
Japan

I

~

~

~
~

I

~
~

~
~

That's like havmg 21 people tour ~
the Mu~cum every single day,
~
sc\'en days a week!
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If your corps would like to be included on Tllf' Compa11_\ website, fill out the form
below (photocopies are fine if you don't \\ant to tear up this fine publicatt0n) and
send 11 along with a 4 , 6 glossy color photo to: Web.we Comm,ttee, 14 Taft Ave.,
Nell'burgh, NY 12550.

Questions? Call (914) 565-8416 or e-mail webmaster@fifedrom.com
Name of Corps:

Town/State/Country:
Brief Description of Unit:._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Contact Person:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

~

Address:._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Clty: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State:_ _ _ _ Zlp:_ _ _ __

..... .....

NIJNIIIJL

N_,,...,

ap ,_ ,V. .t Dru,
e-mail
HWllealr. Eater JOlll'.....U .......
above, tllea dick tbe 'Join LIit' battoa.
Subscribe at The Company website
or by e-mail to:
companynews-subscribe@listbot.com

Phone:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ E-mail:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Corps Website URL: http:1/_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Authorization to publish this Information on The Company of Fifers & Drummers website Is granted by:

Signature & Title

Date
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The Fife That Started a

Revolution
.

•

~• --- - - - -

The legendary McDonagh Fife -

developed in the mid- l 950s by

John McDonagh and Roy Seaman. McDonagh, who created and

Crafted from the finest
Grenadilla wood available.

developed the famed New York Regimentals, and Seaman, known

Strobe tested for perfect pitch.

world wide for his fine piccolos and flutes, crafted an instrument so

Roy Seaman's exclusive dual
conical bore gives you flawless
tone quality in every register.

superior, it revolutionized Ancient fife and drum music forever.
Now, 40 years later, they are proud to introduce the McDonagh
Regimental Model fife.

Combining today's technology with years of experience and
outstanding craftsmanship, the Regimental Model gives you a clear,
sweet sound a.n d flawless tone quality in every register. Roy Seaman's
dual conical bore makes this fife easy to play for beginners and

Perfected and strobe tested for perfect pitch, the Regimental
Model is unlike any other fife available today. You ca.n buy a more

expensive fife, but you won't find a better one.
~

Regimental Model:
6-hole - $100
10-hole - $120
price includes shipping & handling
within the Continental U.S.

On orders of 10 or more,
deduct $10 per instrument.

experienced fifers alike.

Revolutionize

Available in 6-hole and 10-hole
models.

fifing with the new McDonagh Regimental

Coming Soon Spirit Model, a two-piece fife with
the traditional look of a one-piece,
compatible with the Regimental
Model
Presentation Model - a special
version of the Regimental Model
with sterling silver rings, perfect
for gifts and awards.

Model fife.

The only fifes authorized by John J. McDonagh to bear his name.
Available only from:
" I highly recommend these fifes. The craftsmanship established by Mr. Seaman in
the mld-1950s when the McDonagh fife was originally developed has been
restored ... you won' t be disappointed/"
- Joe Culhane

Wilson Woods
c/o Roy Seaman Co.
P.O. Box 5941
Tucson, AZ 85705
tel. (520) 623-9594
E-mail: wllsonwoods@hotmail.com

Sorry, no C.O.D.'s - Payment must
accompany order

Deep River
·
Drum Corps
Celebrates 125th
Anniversary at

DRAM
by Pattie Unan

The 1998 Deep River Ancient
Muster Committee wishes to thank
everyone who was able to make the
pilgrimage to this time honored tradition dedicated to the perpetuation of
fife and drum music. The year the
DRAM was dedicated to the Deep
River Drum Corps in honor of their
125th Anniversary. There were 72
corps partic1patmg in the parade! We
lost track of how many actually went
on stand because many corps were
not "ready in the chute," so to expedite things (not wanting to break the
1997 record of a 9:30 p.m finish
time), we dispensed with the line up
order and took anyone "ready in the
chute." (HINT: lt's a good idea to let
the announcer know as soon as possible if your corps is not going on
stand.)
The Fifes & Drums of Yorktown,
Virgm1a was awarded the Victor D.
Malcarne Bowl, presented every year
to the corps with the highest quotient
when multiplying the number of peo-

ple in line by the number of miles
they've traveled to Deep River. The
1997 recipients, the Voyageur Fife &
Drum Corps from Lafayette, Indiana,
returned the bowl with a beautiful
new display case
Plaques were presented to the
following corps:
Loudoun Border Guards - Farthest
Traveling
First Falls Jr. FDC - Newest Corps
Stony Creek - Most in Line
"Most Patient" Qast corps on stand
before F Troop) - due to confusion
with corps taking the stand out of
sequence, we didn't record who
received this plaque. Please let us
know who you are. E-mail:
dnnuster(asnet.net or write: P.O. Box
135, Deep River, CT 06417.
Certificates of Appreciation were
given to the following long-time DRAM
volunteers: Michelle Desnoyers,
Patricia Bennett, Scott Greenstreet,
Til Carini, and JJL Electric.
The Deep River Drum Corps presented their Honorary Member plaque
to Company President Roger Clark,

A11cie11t Mariners greet Bu;.z Allen 011 Ms birthday.

Roger Clark proudly displays tl,e
Honorary Member plaque.

former DRDC member and always a
good friend who continues to help the
corps and muster any way he can.
The 1st DRAM Scholarship was
awarded to Michelle Rudy, a fifer with
the Westbrook Jr. Colonials. In an
effort to raise money for next year's
scholarship, the #9 spot in the 1999
DRAM line-up was auctioned off. The
53rd Stewart Highland Pipe Band was
the highest bidder Applications for
the 1999 DRAM Scholarship will be
mailed out in the spring.
1998 Parade Line-up
Deep River Drum Corps; Deep
River Jrs. and Tones, St. John's FDC,
Old Saybrook, CT; Stony Creek FDC,
Stony Creek, CT; Totoket, Branford,
CT; Milford Volunteers, Milford, CT;
Kentish Guards, East Greenwtch, RI;
Ancient Mariners, CT; New Jersey
Field Music, Westfield, NJ; Sons of
the Whiskey Rebellion, CT; The
Regulators, Dover Plruns, NY;
Monumental City Ancient FDC,
Baltimore, MD; Chester FDC,
Chester, CT; Camden Continentals,
Camden, NY; Conn Blues, Durham,
CT; Jr. Colonials Westbrook, CT,
Conn. Patriots, Plainville, CT;
Middlesex County Volunteers,

The Sons ofthe Whiskey Rebellion
pay tribute to Bill Pace

. \11cic11tTi111c~
Medford, MA; Moodus Drum & Fife
Corps, Moodus, CT; Taggart Pipes &
Drums, Deep River, CT; Young
Colonials, Dover Plains, NY;
Westbrook Drum Corps, Westbrook,
CT; WBCL Posse, Spring Valley, NY;
Marlborough Jr. Ancients,
Marlborough, CT; Yalesville Sr.
Ancients, Wallingford, CT; Windsor
FDC, Windsor, CT; Sailing Masters of
1812, Essex, CT; New York Ancients,
Crugers, NY; Civil War Troopers,
Newburgh, NY; Lancraft, North
Haven, CT; Sudbury Ancient Fyfe &
Drum Companie, Sudbury, MA; Capt.
James Buxton, Uxbridge, MA; Conn.
Valley Field Music, Middletown, CT;
Fifes & Drums of Yorktown,
Yorktown, VA; Col. John Chester,
Wethersfield, CT; Colonial Fife &
Drum, Bethpage, NY; Conn. Rebels,
Danbury, CT; Portland Ancient FDC,
Portland, CT; East Hampton 3rd
Conn. Reg't, East Hampton, CT; 18th
Conn. Reg't, Windsor, CT; Mattatuck
Drum Band, Naugatuck, CT; Colonial
Navy of Mass., Fall River, MA; 53rd
Stewart Highlanders, New Britain, CT;
8th Conn. Reg't, Warehouse Point,
CT; United States Volunteers, Sparta,
NJ; Nathan Hale, Coventry, CT; 2nd
Company Governors Foot Guard, New
Haven, CT; Cromwell Grenadiers,
Cromwell, CT; Loudoun Border
Guards, Leesburg, VA; Vic's Kids,
Deep River, CT; Colonial Musketeers,
Hackettstown, NJ; CA Palmer FDC,
Palmyra, NY; Higganum-Haddam
FDC, Higganum, CT; First Falls Jr.
Ancients, Wallingford, CT;
Continental Ancient FDC, Endicott,
NY; 3rd Maine Infantry FDC,
Yarmouth, ME; 5th Alabama Field
Music, Deep River, CT; Gen. Israel
Putnam, Tolland, Ct; Menotomy
Minutemen, Arlington, MA; Middlesex
County 4H FDC, Acton, MA; Marquis
of Granby, Granby, CT; Prescott's
Battalion Field Music, Ayer, MA; Sons
& Daughters of the Ex-5th Reg't.,
West Patterson, NJ; Yankee
Tunesmiths Alumni, NY; 17th Conn.
Reg't., Torrington, CT; Delta Brigade;
Black River FDC, VT; Guilford FDC,
Greensborough, NC; AmeriClique,
New Britain, CT; Maple City,
Honesdale, PA; Royal Guardsmen; F
Troop. ❖

The L,1r~e., t nte & Drum
.l/11.,·ter i11 the Wor/tl!
.ltt(I' 17. /999
Deep Rfrer. Cm111.

What were musters like years ago?
If a muster was more than an
hour's drive away, corps did not go
because musters were a one day
event, no camping, you went in the
morning, did the parade, went on
stand, ate and took part in the jollification until about six or seven o'clock
and went home.
The stand performances were
usually over by four o'clock, which
allowed about two or three hours for
jollification. It seemed to me that
corps pretty well stuck to the "five
minutes on stand" rule so that there
would be time to jam afterwards.
Today, too many corps hog the
stand, causing the musters to run
way overtime, and the corps that
come on late have a long wait, a small
audience, and sometimes a small
corps because some members have to
leave and others have had too much
refreshments.
A nice feature that I miss is the
massing of the corps after the parade
for the opening ceremonies. As the
corps reached the field at the end of
the parade, they would be kept on the
field until the opening ceremonies
were over, and then they would
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march off, leaving the host corps to
play their standpiece. The beauty of
this is that every member of every
corps was present for the opening
ceremonies and it was quiet during
the playing of the National Anthem
and the reading of The Company
Prayer... there was no drumming or
fifing in the background! Of course,
this is only possible if there are only
20 or less corps in attendance.
In the "old days," a uniform was
a must if you went on stand.
Exceptions were made for new corps
that had not yet received their uniforms, but standpieces had to be in
uniform. I miss that tool
If I recall correctly, the first "F
Troop" was made up of some members of the Old Guard who were off
duty and attended a muster, and
some former members who were in
attendance. This set-up then expanded to include members of corps whose
corps did not attend, and musicians
who were no longer active in a corps.
This was kind of a tribute to those
who took part. That's all gone now...
everyone gets into the act. I think it's
too bad! ❖

Scholarship Winners Announced
by Peter Andrews
The Martin D. Andrews
Scholarship Committee is pleased to
announce the recipients of its 1998
scholarship. Applicants for the scholarship must have been an active
member in a drum corps for three or
more years and must be seeking an
undergraduate or graduate degree at
a two or four-year college or graduate
school. The 1998 winners are: Allison
Roe of Torrington, member of St.
Peter's Drum Corps, and Jessica Reed
of Prospect, also a member of St.
Peter's Drum Corps. Ms. Roe is
attending Boston University to major
in Science. Ms. Reed is pursuing a
degree in Music Education at the
University of Conn.

The memorial scholarship, which
was established in 1992, is in honor
of Marty Andrews, who was an active
and award winning fifer in the
Northeast Region. The award is given
annually to college students who convey the true sportsmanship, spirit
and camaraderie of drum corps.
The scholarship committee is
planning a number of fund raising
activities including their annual jam
session at the Westbrook Elks Club
held in January and a benefit tag sale
to held in spring.
For more information about the
scholarship or its fund raising activities, contact the Martin D. Andrews
Memorial Scholarship, 2069 Perkins
St., Bristol, CT 06010, or call Peter
Andrews, 860 673-2929. ❖
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Partridge, former superintendent at West Point. So far
Col. H.C. Hart published
'U N'JnV A,Nr, ~2'-0VSl:> rNe~UOTOR 7O:R ~ ~ this is purely conjecture.
a highly respected •Drum
The Mattatuck Drum
Instructor,• with extremely
Band of Waterbury, Conn.
unusual drum notation, in
-WXTH OR101NA:J.. NOTATION.
maintains that their forerun1862 ... the second year of
ners were taught by Samuel
our Civil War.
Wilcox in 1830 and they feel
CAMP a :rtll:LD.
How, or where, he
FXFE,
that Hart's unique system of
B7 W C BALDWL~
achieved his rank we have not
DRUM
flFE
AND
BUCLE
drum
notation was stolen
ill ... 11, .••
•·
been able to determine.
from Wilcox. According to
., ... . _,c.,_ t .._,...,.~ .,
However, according to the
...........
their published histories,
... t ••••._
book's "testimonials• (given by
rtU AND DIIOM.
,._ ,.., .
"their" Samuel Wilcox was
respected military officials),
an aged man at the time of
Pub!lJbtd by tbe Autbor, ffi Broome Street, New York.
he was well regarded in their
their relationship with him,
circles... musically and otherwho had previously served
were references to military music.
wise. The National Archives could
in the English Anny "principally in
Col. Hart's book was published
locate no military record in his name
India." If this were so, there is little
"by the author" at a number of New
and suggested that he might have
chance that he could have been the
York City addresses (Nassau St.,
received his commission ... prior to the
"Cromwell Wil(l)cox• whose family
Broadway and 422 Broome St.). In
Civil War... as an officer in a Militia
came to America in the 17th Century.
1848 the Broome St. address was listregiment that was never called to
Fortunately, a rare annotated
ed as a music store owned by Thos.
active service. If so, the regiment
copy of the "Hart Book" is included in
Dodworth, a famous transplanted
could have been from Connecticut or
our Archives. Once the property of
English military bandsman. It was
New York. As to his initials "H.C.,"
the the famous military bandsman,
"entered in the clerk's office of the
serious investigation of the "Hart famfifer and drummer Acton Ostling... it
Southern O1stnct of N.Y • and the
ily" records revealed these letters to
was donated to us as logical recipi"perfect fife scale" was credited to
be quite common inasmuch as the
ents of so important a drum corps
W.C. Baldwin of New Haven, Conn.
famous political figure Henry Clay
tome.
Early records of the town of
had joined forces with the Hart family
Perhaps some of you may have
Cromwell, Conn. indicate that a drum
in 1799 by tal<ing Miss Luc retia Hart
information or ideas peruurung to our
school "of some celebrity" was conas his bride... although some arc satquest. If so, please contact us so that
ducted there when the community
isfied that this popular choice of first
we may share your views and learn
was still known as Middletown Upper
and second names was prompted by
more about these personalities from
Houses. In 1821 a drumming "certifisympathy with the "Great
or drum corps past. ❖
cate of approbation" was issued to
Compromiser" and his politics .
Hezekiah Percival by Samuel Willcox,
Interestingly enough, Col. Hart
Middletown. We have records of
also organized a drum corps for the
Willcox residing m Cromwell where he
famous 71st NY in the same year as
was clerk of the Congregational
the Instructor's publication ... 1862.
Church. Documents therefrom show
He staffed it with fifers and drummer
The Compa11y Museum/HQ
from Wolcott, Conn The regiment
that his signature matches tha t on
phone: 860 767-2237
said drummer's certificate. This cerwas, at that time, stationed in the
fax: 860 767-9765
tificate is in the collection of the
area of Washington, O.C. Hart had
Moodus DFC inasmuch as Percival
previously instructed a "field band in
e-mail: thecompanyoffd;!!_,juno.com
organized that corps in 1860.
Western New York" as well as the
Ancient Times
It is always possible that Willcox,
I 02nd NY drum corps. There is also a
sometimes spelled Wilcox, was both
phone: 914 565-8416
reference to hun as drum major of the
the conductor of the aforementioned
71st NY.
e-mail: anc1enhmcsra fifedrum.com
drum sc hool and drum major at the
The colonel's early musical trainThe Company Website
"Partndge Academy"... the school was
mg had been received at the hands of
organized
and
directed
by
Capt.
Alden
the drum major of the American
www.fifedrum.com/thecompany
Literary, Scientific and Military
Academy in Middletown, Conn. The
school functioned there from 1825 to
1829. We have examined t he s c hool's
records and catalogues, at the
Middlesex Historical Society, and
could locate no mention of Hart, nor
of any "drum major" .. . although there
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The Company Sparks Interest in
Fifing and Drumming at "Big E"
by Randy Stack

T

he Company of Fifers &
Drummers had a booth in

the Connecticut Building at
the Eastern States
Exposition ("Big E") in West
Springfield, Mass. for the third consecutive year.
Our booth was operated from
Wednesday, Sept. 30 until Sunday,
Oct. 4. 1\venty-two people, representing 12 different Company corps, took
part in manning the booth and providing musical entertainment.
Our format was about the same
as for '96 and '97, with displays of
fifes, drums, uniforms, flags and photographs.
We also had a sign-up log of present or former drum corps members
visiting the booth, and another one
for those interested in joining a corps.
The names of those unattached were
passed on to the corps closest to their
address to follow up with a phone
call, letter or invitation to their
rehearsal.
Art Hutchinson, president of the
Col. John Chester Fife & Drum Corps
from Wethersfield, Conn., appreciates
the leads. He writes, "Just a short
note to thank you and The Company
for your recruitment efforts at the Big
E this year. We have sent letters to
the four applicants you sent us... As
you well know, maintaining a successful Jr. Drum Corps is quite a
challenge ... We have a good-size
beginner class but we can always use
more! You can never have too many
members."
A new item for 1998 was the sale
of some Company Store items at the
Conn. State booth. We had our
pewter pins and two of our books in
this store, and our portion of the
sales came to about $390.
On Friday, Oct. 2, a representative group of fifers and drummers
provided musical entertainment for
the public on the Avenue of the
States. Their performances were wellreceived by large crowds.
The Conn. State Dept. of
Economic & Community Development
has invited us to return in 1999. If

anyone would like to be involved,
please contact Randy Stack, 203
265-0543 or Dick Crosson, 413
536-5885 or 8JCR03@aol.com ❖

HEALY FIFE
COMPANY
Skip Healy
Fife & Flute Maker
Featuring hand-crafted instruments
of the finest quality.
Also specializing in repairs and
restoration of wooden Fifes & Flutes.

Phone/Fax (401) 885-2502
5 Division St., East Greenwich, RI 02818
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The Wife Behind The Fife
Association. But,
alas again,
Part I ofa series Ifyou are a female and
female Ancient
have an 1111usual or interesting drum
snare drummers
were few and far
corps e-cperience to share, please send it
between, and
lo m£ co The Company lleadquarters
female Ancient
and Museum.
bass drummers
almost non-exisfirst installment is lo1·ing6 dedicated
tent, and so we
to my hrorhe,; Mason P Andrews, J,:,
lasted only one
who shared tho$e "glory years" with me.
short season.
omen, women, women!
Finally,
What are ~ doing in
Yalesv1Ue, that
well-renowned
Ancient Drum Corps
anyway? The answer is
old drum corps,
- A LOTI - and I'd
decided to open
like to share a few of their stones
its ranks to
with you.
women, and 1 got
By way of introduction, let me
myself down
tell you that I, too, and a woman (and
there as fast as I
a wife, a mother, and a grandmother),
could. To ensure
Colleen Andrews
and I love Ancient Fife & Drum music Stack, Spirit of '76 of that this corps
unreservedly The very first time that
would remain
Holyoke, Ua\s.
my Dad took me to a Conn. Fifers &
solid, I made a
1952 or '53
Drummers meet way back in the
weekly tour to
1940s, I heard that Ancient sound
recruit female friends and get them to
and the "love affair" began. Fife
rehearsals. Once a week 1 left my
lessons soon followed (with the late
school-teaching job in Southington
Jim Bonney of the St. Mary T.A.B.S.
and made the circuit - first to
corps in New Britain), and shortly
Plainville to pick up Judy Baily and
thereafter, I became a member of the
Joyce Boriello, then into Bristol to get
Newington Jrs., clad in modern twoJulie Plourde, and on to Prospect to
tone blue uniforms with gold plumed
pick up Trudy Lutz Then down to
shakos but playing Ancient music on
Yatesville, practice at the old VFW
their deep rope-tensioned drums and
hall, and reverse the trip to get them
metal fifes. I was hooked for life!
all back home agam. Those were the
My retinue of corps memberglory years, and we loved every
ships grew - not because I wanted to
minute of it.
play with lots of different corps, but
Marriage (to Randy, of course,
because, being a woman who enjoyed
now known by so many of you) came
playing in a competition corps, I had
three years later, and then the babyno choice. As one reached age 18,
bearing years. Yatesville was faltering
there were very few Sr. Ancient comby then, and before our second son
petition corps that accepted women
was born in 1962, 1 found myself out
into their ranks. Thus I made the
of the drum corps scene once again.
rounds of Newington Srs. ( a shortBut let me tell you something - the
lived corps, alas), the Continentals in
love for this crazy hobby of ours just
Meriden (ditto), a few parades with
never goes away. I can get just as
the ever-congenial gents of
excited by that sound today as I did
Warehouse Point, and on to the Spirit
all those years ago - female gender
of '76 of Holyoke, Mass., where I
makes no difference - the love is
remained until the college years
there.
pulled me away from the long weekly
But don't take my word for it trip for rehearsals. We even formed
read on and hear the fascinating tales
of other women's experiences in this
an all-female corps - called ourselves
the Connecticut Nutmeggers, met at
shared hobby of ours.
At the National Muster in
the Bristol Boys Club, and joined the
Conn. Fifers & Drummers
Warehouse Point a few months ago, I

by Colleen Andrews Stack

n,is

W

found myself with a "front seat" view
of the corps both on and off the field.
And so, with their music still echoing
in my ears and producing goose
bumps on my arms, I watched as the
Old Guard Fife & Drum Corps left the
field and walked away into the crowd,
removing their powdered wigs as they
went. To my surpnse shortly thereafter, along came a very attractive
young lady, her shiny dark hair perfectly complementing her bright red
uniform jacket, and the perfect fit of
her buff-colored trousers and vest
showing off her slim figure to the
max.
Introductions followed, and a
very pleasant chat with Anne
Bernoux, one of the 16 women currently in membership with the Old
Guard (13 fifers, 3 buglers) ensued.
Anne told me that she was originally
from France and that she had played
with a drum corps in Maryland while
still in high school. It was at a drum
corps show while in this corps that
she first saw the Old Guard and, as
she said, "That was it! I knew what I
wanted to dol" A tape of her playing
was sent, an audition followed, and
out of the nine contenders for the
three positions open, Anne was
selected to fill a spot in the prestigious fife hne. All was not finished
however - next came her obligatory
enlistment in the United States Army
and two months of basic training,
including all the physical maneuvers
so often pictured in recruitment clips
on TV. To Anne, it has all been worth
it She loves traveling with the corps
throughout the United States and
Europe. She says that she has been
well-accepted - by this time the
corps is accustomed to having women
in their group, the first ones having
been accepted way back in the early
1980s. Anne has earned a Bachelor's
Degree in Flute Performance and is
currently working on a Master's
Degree in teaching. Her goal is to
teach French Immersion to elementary school children. She has also
agreed to translate articles m a
French language magazine, Drums of
'89, that we received at The Museum.
The best to you, Anne! Make us
proud! (And no one, trying to claim
that women should not be in Ancient
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Barbara Fora11, Nathan Hale
Ancient FDC of Coventry~ Con fl.
drum corps, can feed you the line
that "women didn't actually march
with the army.") Yes!
I finally got to meet a woman I
have admired from the sidelines for
over 25 years. This tall, slender, wellspoken woman with the ring of short
silver curls framing her face and a
pair of drum sticks in her hands is
none other than Barbara Foran. The
thing that makes her kind of unusual
is that she plays rudimental bass
drum (with the Nathan Hale Drum
Corps) and, oh yes - she also happens to be 71 years old (she told me I
could tell).
Barbara's story is intriguing
because she does not plan, as many
of us do, to pass the hobby on down
to her children. You see, her daughter
passed the hobby on l.!J2 to Barbara
many years ago. She had two daughters who were fifers, one son in the
color guard, one son in Knowlton's
Rangers, and one daughter who was
somewhat of a pioneer in her field at
the time, being a competing female
rudimental bass drummer. Barbara's
husband (who passed away six years
ago) made tapes of the music and
Barbara, looking for a way to become
a part of the scene herself, marched
with the color guard.
She related the following anecdote: When Sandy, the bass drumming daughter, was a contestant in
the Miss Manchester Beauty Pageant
in 1969, she hauled along her bass
drum for the talent part of the
pageant. Brad Davis, a well-known
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emcee for the pageants, said to her,
and scheduling duties... and, she is
"You're going to play .ldlhgt?" when she
learning to play the fife.
announced her talent preference.
She attended her first muster
When her time came, she played
with the corps after being with them
"Battle Hymn" and "Downfall of Parisn
for only six weeks, and she marched
with an organ backup. Although
with them in the last Inaugural
Sandy didn't win the Miss
Parade. Usually, though, she "super Manchester title, she did receive a
vises from the sidelines."
standing ovation for her bass drumBeing accepted as a female with
ming performance and she won the
the drum corps presented no probtalent portion of the contest. After
lems for her because the female fifers
that, Brad Davis sought her out and
and buglers had "already made the
asked if she would play some more
transition" for her. The 3rd Infantry
tunes, and she was invited to play at
Regiment, of which the Old Guard is
the Miss Connecticut pageant that
a part, contains approximately 1250
same year.
soldiers of which 50 are women, and
When Sandy decided to get marthere are currently three female offiried shortly after that, she left the
cers. Not coincidentally, the first
corps, passing the bass drum on up
women in the regiment were members
to Mom, who then took lessons and
of the Fife & Drum Corps. According
has been marching and playing faithto Jeanne, this had to be done "in
fully ever since. Barbara tells me that
order to tap into the best of the best."
she has only one regret - that she
Jeanne loves being in the Army
didn't start drumming earlier. Don't
let it bother you, Barbara, just keep
on going. We think you're great!
Guess who else I met at the
National Muster - ~ Pace, if you
please. Yes, the name is familiar, but
no, this pleasant, talented and professional woman is not related to our
recently departed friend, Bill. But
she's no slouch in this drum corps
world of ours.
Jeanne, as she is referred to
when not in uni( 'II 3 .fct111//1' f'll<'l',
form, is a Chief
Warrant Officer in ( '1111111111111/t·r U1111tl11111,rc•r
the 3rd U.S.
11/ th<' Old (,'1nml.
Infantry and the
first female Commander/Bandmaster
of the Old Guard Fife & Drum Corps.
and she will complete her 26th year
My new acquaintance, Anne Bernou.x,
this August. She intends to put in at
suggested that I meet and speak with
least four more. She loves the tradiMiss Pace, so I sought her out after
tional tunes - Yankee Doodle, Girl I
the corps had performed. Jeanne had
Left Behind, Battle Hymn - and so
set up a table from which to sell Old
many others. So do we, Jeanne! The
Guard T-shirts, the proceeds of which
best to you, and we hope to hear
are used to help families in the 3rd
more from you in the future.
Infantry in emergency situations.
Look for more stories of women
Once again I was greeted with
in drum corps in future issues. If you
down-to-earth courtesy and a cheerhave a story to share, please send it
ful willingness to share drum corps
to Colleen Andrews Stack at The
experiences with me. Prior to her
Company of Fifers & Drummers, P.O.
involvement with the Old Guard,
525, Ivoryton, CT 06442-0525. ❖
Jeanne had never played a fife or
drum. Her instrument was the clarinet, which she played when she
joined the Army in 1972. She made
when you patronize our
the transition to Warrant Officer in
1985, and in 1989 she interviewed for
advertisers, tell them
and was accepted as the
you
saw their ad in the
Commander /Bandmaster of the Old
Guard. In this position, she handles
Ancient Times!
administrative, budgeting, ordering

Remember ...

1 This guy's so hot his fife is melting! File Sgt

!'-:athan Pereira of
the 17th Conn. Regiment tries out his nc,\ plastic ti fe.

2
3
4
5

The Janesville FDC from Janesville, \\~sconsin m concert at the
Feast of the Hunters' Moon.
The Moodus Drum & Fife Corps demonstrates how they make
"thunder in the Valley" at The Compcmy·s Drum Workshop in
July.
Accompanied by his better half. Life Member Paul Munier pores
over the files in the Archives Room in search of material on his
old instructor. George Lawrence Stone of Boston.
Would you believe this is a dmm corps pany? Bass drummer Jay
Nichols (#80) contemplates his next move as the Loudoun Border
Guards take a break from jammmg at their holiday pany for
refreshments and mental stimulation.

6 Vice President Stephen Knowles of the 17th Conn. Regiment and
wife Cheryl renew their wedding vows (5 years) at Smith's Castle,
Wick ford, RI.

4 .

7 Ken Green (center), Professor of Percussion at Northwestern State
University, Louisiana, reviews the bac;ics with Lee Caron (I.) and
Mark Reilly at The Company's Drum Workshop. Mark, a 2nd-year
student at NSU. drums with the Confederate Re-enactors Field
Music and the Civil War Troopers.

8 Colleen Stack (/.) and Cathy Olsen cheerfully man The Company
Store.

g "Boy, is my ann sore!" Joe Franklin binds some of the many hundred Company music books recently received-unbound- from our
printer Ed Bednarz, fifer with Lancraft.
River Valley Colonials of Winnebago, IL perform under the
10 The
command of guest drum major Earl Battle of Middlesex County
Volunteers.
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Guess Who?

Can you name these three young patriots, at
a parade in 1976?
1 point if you can name one;
5 points for naming two;
10 points if you can name all three,
plus you get to spend a Wednesday
in the Archives with Ed Olsen, going
through a big box of unidentified
photos.
Find the answer in The Tattler.
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Careers in Fife & Drum
It doesn't have to end when you tum 18
By Jessica Halverson
When one generation passes on,
the next in line must step up to fill
the space created. Soon, another generation will be moving forward to fill
the positions left behind by those in
the fife and drum world that have
moved on. The Old Guard, the Disney
Corps and the Hellcats, among other
vocations, all offer careers that may
be perfect for growing musicians.
The 3rd U.S. Infantry (Old
Guard) is the army's fife and drum
corps. As stated on the Old Guard's
webpage, "The musicians of this unit
recall the days of the American
Revolution as they parade in uniforms patterned after those worn by
the musicians of Gen. George
Washington's Continental Army."
The Old Guard plays at almost
2,000 performances each year including all armed forces ceremonies for
dignitaries at the White House, major
sporting events, the Presidential
Inaugural Parade and many other
events and parades across the nation.
Instrumentation is carried out on 11hole fifes, single-valve bugles and
rope-tension drums. There are 69
musicians in the corps, but they
usually travel in groups of 22, along
with the drum major and other personnel.
The Old Guard is a company in
the army, which means usual military
requirements apply. Applicants to the
Old Guard must meet all physical
requirements of the army as well as
standards for musical proficiency.

I
I
1
I

I
I
I
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Musicians in the corps are usually base rank, which is a Staff
Sergeant. Run like a business, the
Old Guard has a series of sergeants
and officers that help mandate and
direct the corps activities. At the top
of the chain is Chief Warrant Officer
Jeanne Pace, the commander/bandmaster of the Guard. When performing, the drum major is usually in control of the corps activities.
Snare drummer Ryan Magee
joined the corps in September of
1997. Magee has been drumming for
about 15 years. He said the most
awesome thing about being in the Old
Guard is that it has been his dream
since 1985, when he traveled to Ft.
Myer, the corps home base, for their
25th anniversary.
Magee describes a typical day as
this: action begins at 6 a.m. with

Sweetheart Flutes
32 So. Maple St., Enfield, CT 06082

FIFES: Colonial & Civil War models; Cloos repros;
Folk & Modem - "engineered" in many keys
FLUTES: Irish style -keyed or keyless; Baroqu e; Renaissance
WHISTLES: D & C - for Jigs and Reels!
Sen d for Brochure and/ or Antique & Used Flute list
Tel: (860) 749-4494
E-mail: Ralphsweet@aol.com

physical training till around 9 a.m.,
when group rehearsals for each
instrument take place. Next, drum
details, if there are any, are given out.
Drum details are instructions to
march other companies of the Old
Guard around for practice. At 11 :30
they break for lunch, then more
rehearsals or individual practice.
This schedule is only for the
days without gigs. On a performance
day, the entire schedule might change
unexpectedly, especially during the
busier times of the year.
Magee said, "The pros (of being
in the Old Guard) are endless if you
love fife and drum as much as I do."
One con that he did list is standing at
attention for long periods of time after
being used to jamming. Magee also
said that one of the most difficult
things he faces in his line of work is
the Army Physical Fitness Test, or
APFT.

Also in the martial music area
are the United States Military
Academy Band and the Marine Drum
& Bugle Corps. "The Commandant's
Own," as the Marine Drum & Bugle
Corps is called, consists of drummers
and buglers carefully selected from
applying musicians. This drum and
bugle corps was under the command
of Col. Truman Crawford for 31 years
before his recent retirement.
"The Hellcats/ a group of rudimental drummers and buglers, are
the United States Military Academy
Band's historical interpreters. The
Hellcats call West Point home, and
included with the many military
musical requirements is the task of
playing Taps during West Point funerals.
"Pride, intense espirit de corps
and a sense of historical continuity
inspire the distinguished service of
today's Hellcats," according to their
webpage.
If military life doesn't seem
appealing, Disney World has two full
time fife and drum corps, the Spirit of
America at Epcot and the Founders of
Freedom at Disney's Magic Kingdom.
The Founders of Freedom
became a full time part of Disney's
activities on July 8, 1997. There are
five members in the corps, two fifers,
two drummers and a town crier, who
narrates the corps' shows and interacts with the crowd. The Founders of
Freedom perform seven shows a day,
five days a week and also have a
scheduled rehearsal day when they
only perform four shows and use the
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remaining three hours as practice
time. The Founders of Freedom have
five sets of nine to twelve songs that it
chooses from for the performances.
Usually, the shows follow the same
format but, if need be, the corps will
do a slight variation of the performances. Although the corps does not
travel at the present time, the musicians hope to make it up north in the
future.
A unique aspect of the corps'
performance is the induction of children into the corps. Children are
enlisted from the crowd to hold the
flag while wearing a tricom bat. At
the end of the performance, the town
crier officially presents and inducts
the "new recntit."
Dominick Cuccia has been playing drums with and leading the corps
since its inception in 1997. Cuccia
has played with the Young Colonials
and the Hellcats in the past and is
currently active with the Civil War
Troopers.
Cuccia said, "I enjoy doing fife
and drum as a career. If you go out
every day and (realize) how lucky you
are to be doing something you love,
it's not bad at all. The downside (is)
you can start taking it for granted.
I've seen people who have... forgotten
what fife and drum is all about. The
brotherhood, the spirit, the people ...
the music is important, the history is
important and the traditions are
important, but what separates the fife
and drum community from most
other musical activities is the people."
The Spirit of America also consists of five members, two fifers, two
drummers and a drum major. All
members play both fife and drum,
which is put to use on the many fife
and drum solos when all the musicians, including the drum major occasionally, play fife or drum, respectively. Seven times a day, the corps performs a show that includes both fife
and drum solos and a ceremony with
children. After the shows, the performers stay in the area for anyone
who wants to take pictures. During
the course of a year, the corps tries to
go to the Westbrook Muster in
Connecticut along with performing at
many other special activities such as
the Stone Mountain Tattoo in Georgia
and the Percussive Arts Society
national convention. The Spirit of
America also plays for conventiongoers at Disney and local schools.
"I have the best job in the
world," said Epcot fifer and drummer

The Old Guard
provides an
excellent career
opportunity for
fifers and
drummers.

Bill Sweeney. Sweeney first saw the
corps perform in 1976 and dreamed
of having the chance to be a part of
the organization. He became a substitute in 1987 and was promoted to a
full time member in 1993.
Sweeney also said, "(The best
part about being in a Disney corps is
that) we are at Disney World. It's
great! Sooner or later everyone comes
to Florida. It's so much fun."
Although the positions for playing fife and drum as a career are
rather limited, many other occupa-

tions are open to musicians. For
example, one could become a music
professor, band teacher, instrument
instructor, composer, writer of music
articles for different publications and
one of multitudes of other professions. Ken Green is the Associate
Director of Bands and a percussion
professor at Northwestern State
University in Louisiana. He was
raised with fife and drum corps since
he was a boy in his home state of
New York. Green studied music in
college and earned his masters

Don't Take A Chance ... Travel With Sprance!
I

~ Sprance Travel
1
'

Specializing in Drum Corps Travel
Tour Ireland with the
Duke of Terreri Fife & Drum Corps!

March 12- 20, 1999 - The one parade Duke Terreri wants to march in, but hasn't
yet, is the St. Patrick's Day Parade in Dublin. We're putting together The Duke of
Terreri Fife & Drum Corps to march with Duke in Ireland. The Corps will play all
standards with an Irish flavor ... music repertoire will be provided.

Tour Ireland - Waterford, Kilamey, Dublin, Limerick and more ... Enjoy a medieval
feast at Bunratty Castle ... Kiss the Blarney Stone ... March in the St. Paddy's Day
Parade in Dublin ... Have a pint or two at Dirty Nellie's Pub ... and enjoy a week in
Ireland with The Duke!

Sprance Travel Services
Better Service at Lower Prices
Phone (718) 497-6420 I Fax (718) 497-1801 I E-mail: SpranccTravcl@juno.com
55-37 Metropolitan Ave., Ridgewood, Y 11385-1202

Visit us on the Internet at www.czcom.com/sprancetravel
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For more information
Tire Spirit of
America
FDC, based
at Epcot, is
"tire best job

in tire world"
says Bill
Sweeney (3rd
from left).

degree. Green's activities within his profession include directing, teaching, runnmg camps for students, givmg concerts and judging competitions. He said he
always encounters a new challenge and never gets bored
Scholarships for music are in abundance. Northwestern offers many
scholarships based on different factors such as high school achievements, SAT
scores and audition performance. High school guidance counselors should
have lists of different scholarships available, but many vary depending on the
university or college. There is even a scholarship for fifers and drummers, the
Martin D. Andrews Memorial Scholarship. This scholarship was established in
1992 to honor Marty Andrews who was an award winning fifer. Applicants must
have been in a corps for three or more years and be pursuing an undergraduate or graduate degree.
As Green said, "It doesn·t have to end when you tum 18.~ ❖

Putti11K 011 c/inic.s,
band camps and
concert.\ is part tif

a music
prtife.u or \ job.

The Old Guard
Recruiter's homepage:
www.mwd army.mil/oldguard/
recruit.htm
The corps:
www.mwd army.mil/fdc/about.htm
Marine Drum and Bugle Corps
Recruiting information·
(202)-433-2927 or (202)-433-6464
Submit video, resume and current full
length photo to:
Commanding Officer
The U.S. Marine Drum & Bugle Corps
Marine Barracks
8th and 1st Streets SE
Washington D.C 20390-5000

The United States Military
Academy Band
Homepage
http://www.usma.army.mil/band/
Spirit of America FDC
Email Bill Sweeney at
Sweenbel@aol .com
Write: Jim Plaut
378 N. Lakeview
Winter Garden, Florida 34787
Call group at work:
Tues.-Fri. 11a.m.-5:45p.m.
Sat. 8:30a m -2:45p.m.
(407) 560-3800
Ken Green, NSU-LA
greenk@alpha.nsula.edu
Martin D. Andrews Scholarship
Write to
Martin D. Andrews Memorial
Scholarship
2069 Perkins Street
Bristol, CT 06010

Advice from the professionals
•Apprectate tlae poup J'OII plaJ' with. Thaak tlae people wllo ban npported you. Whether lt'a your
laatmctor, corps dlnctor, or aDJ' parent who ner pn J'OII • ride to a parade, ahow them your appreciation."
-Domialck Cuccia

•Leana u much u you CUI from the older PJ'S• (You) CUI ataDd Ill one circle with all the peateat plaJ'9n
who ever llftd. Learn from them."
-KenGnen
•Remember, It la aot how bard the piece you're plaJ'lnc la, It la laow well you are plaJ'hal the piece."
-RJ'Ulllape

•g.,. wbat ,-011 do uul plaJ'. It will ahow ID your performaace. If J'01I practiced enoqh Ill advance ,-011
will be nJued enoup to plq."
-Bill . . . . ..,.
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Here in
the Midwest
there is an ever
growing population of
"Ancients. n
These people
have been
passing the word, so to speak, for
over three decades. First to preach
the word were the members of
Tippecanoe Ancient Fifes & Drums.
The membership of that Corps,
as it moved out of the Lafayette area,
began to talk about and perform on
these antique instruments. Heck,
some of them have even spread the
word in Japan and Australia. Soon to
follow was the Plymouth Fife & Drum
Corps of Plymouth, Michigan. The 1st
Michigan Colonials, the Voyageurs,
42nd Royal Highlanders, Janesville,
Alton Colonials, Three Rivers (now
defunct), Tittabawassee, Great River,
Great Lakes, River Valley Colonials,
Camp Chase, Lewis & Clark,
Monterey Rock (now gone as well),
Midnight Riders, Petosky Christian,
and a few Civil War Corps have all
had members who have moved
through the rank and file.
As the membership moves on
they all take with them something
from the Ancient world. lt sometimes
manifests itself in the recognition of
an elusive melody playing in the
background during a movie.
Sometimes, as happened to two former 1st Michigan members, it is recognizing a face in the crowd on
Alcatraz island (this was AFTER it
was closed as a prison!!!)
Whatever the case, the music
finds its way into the soul, and stays
there. regardless of where the person
travels. When the 1st Michigan joined
The Company so many decades ago
(25 years), The Company of Fifers &
Drummers was just beginning to
preach the faith outside the borders
of Connecticut. Now The Company
finds itself with a truly interesting situation.
They have succeeded in getting
the message out. There are more
corps, especially WEST of the
Alleghenies than ever before in the
history of The Company. There are
continually more corps coming to The
Company from areas to the north and
south of the Connecticut Valley.
We in the Midwest, think we
have a great idea going to help nurture and promote The Company, fifing
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and drumming in general, and the
camaraderie that this hobby encourages.
"Freezer Jam" is held during the
winter months to get as many of us
together to talk about fifes and
drums, music, ethics, and a host of
other related and not so related topics. Each year the conference gets
larger as more and more individual
members and fife and drum corps
attend.
Perhaps it is time for The
Company of Fifers & Drummers to
Look at a similar program. I know that
as a direct result of this conference,
the membership of The Company has
increased. This concept can only help
us as a community. I foresee the day
when the regional conference idea will
help knock down the regional border

that seems to surround the building in
lvoryton.
What is important
to The Company, in
order to keep moving
forward, is to realize
that it doesn't really
matter if a corps is from Stony Creek
or Lancraft; Moodus or Essex;
Middlesex County or Sterling Heights,
Michigan. It matters that these corps
exist. It matters that every corps that
DOES exist is - in some way - recogniud for that achievement.
I am proud of what The
Company has done so far. I am convinced that it is not nearly enough. I
guess I am a bit impatient, but with
the talent pool that we have, there is
absolutely NO limit to what we can
achieve as an organization. ❖

Freezer Jam 1999
\1arch 6 - Lafayette, Indiana
Contact: Bill Baugh
(765) 742- 6831

Red Tie Mus.l e and Books

FIFEandDRUM.com

PO Box 31809
Baltimore, MD 21207

Online Store
http://FlFEandDRUM.com

MCV - 105 Boston Ave.
W. Medford, MA 02155
http://members.aol.com/mcvfd
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Deep River Currents
by George Yeramian
Fourteen years ago, the Yankee
Tunesmiths Fife & Drum Corps was a
hot competition corps with a hotter
drum line. The hottest snare drummer was a good-looking, slick, muscular, hot shot kid who had the girls
swooning and screaming, "Javier,
Javier!" Yes, that was Javier Morales,
who earned his reputation by winning
both the New York State and
Northeastern individual snare championships. After fourteen years, I recognized him instantly at Deep River
and interviewed him to catch up on
the years.
Now, Javier Morales, M.D., is an
internist practicing at (I hope this is
right, my notes are so garbled)
Northshore University Hospital and
the Sloan-Kettering Memorial Cancer
Center. Now, that's worth a swoon
and a scream, verily..."Yaay Javier!"
No more swooning girls though, he's
married to Lisa and they have a
daughter Brianna, 4, and son
Nicholas, 1 1/2.
Dr. Morales played with the
Yankee Tunesmiths Alumni Corps at
Deep River. Jason Maines, another
member of that hot Tunesmiths drum
line, invited him to come up. His last
muster attended was the National
Muster in Westbrook in 1990. Very
little drumming since and it showed
as he was sporting three band-aids
on his left hand. Was he in the mood
for more? "You bet,n he said, "I'll see
you at Westbrook."
You know how you get
caught up in socializing,
renewing acquaintances, eating, drinking and visiting at
the DRAM? Well, that's my
story too. As a consequence, we miss many
stand pieces that some
corps work really hard to
perfect. But that's the
reality. I saw quite a few,
especially when I was
announcing and helping
other announcers. Usually
one or two performances stand
out as memorable. For me,
it was #52 to take the stand,
about 7:30 p.m., the
Colonial Musketeers from
Hackettstown, N.J. Superbly disciplined and sharp in appearance, they

put on a great show, maneuvering
easily into a few different formations.
The highlight was a special rendition
of Dixie, arranged by their fife instructor, Mike Cupulo and drum instructor, Pete Hubert.
After their ex.it tune, they continued, in formation, to a stick-beat, up
the street to the upper parking lot
where their bus was parked.
Wanting to congratulate them, I
followed along, asking who ran the
outfit. I was introduced to Bill
Cadwalader, president of the corps.
In the course of the interview, I asked
him the name of one of their three
excellent snare drummers, a young
lady that struck me as being particularly accomplished - he was pleased
to reveal that she was his daughter,
Alyssa.
lt was nice to see and hear a
corps that was recently voted into The
Company, the 3rd Maine Regiment
FDC. Those guys looked like they
were on leave from a Ken Burns Civil
War documentary, very realistic representation. They said they had a
heck:uva time and hoped to get to
more musters.
If you missed Dodie McGrath of
the Westbrook Drum Corps sashaying
around the stand waving a large banner with Americlique-clique on stand,
you missed a happy camper. Boy,
was she tickled. Nothing like a different and fun gig to lift your spirits. I
felt the same way during the parade
that day, marching with the Civil War
Troopers as escort to Donna Czepiel.
Wearing my authentic Civil War
uniform, including a sword,
waving and gesturing, I felt
like the Grand Marshal.
On Sunday, The
Company was host to fife
and drum workshops.
George Carteris, fifer with
the Ancient Mariners and
the Association of the Blue
and Gray, and Company
Executive Committee member
and Controller, conducted the
fife workshop in a packed Sturtze
Room downstairs while Ken
Green, Professor of Percussion
and Assistant Band Director at
Northwestern State University
in Louisiana ran the drum
workshop for about 50 drummers in

the museum.
I only caught the end of the
drum session because of a drawn-out
Executive Committee meeting that
finished out on the deck outside the
museum, but at that point Ken was
stressing the importance of accomplished drummers and fifers leading
jams and jollifications to make them
not only enjoyable but a learning
process for novice players and others ... that once prevalent practice has
noticeably diminished in recent years
as the ranks of well-known, respected, older drumming luminaries dwindle.
Frank Saunders is a new
[ndividual Member of The Company.
He is a friend and former student of
Ken Green. He'd never been to a fife
and drum muster before, but was
tempted by Ken's descriptive accounts
and had to see for himself. Frank is
the high school band director in the
same Louisiana town the University is
located in. He drove up and back just
to attend the muster, was so
impressed, he joined The Company
and bought a ton of stuff at The
Company Store. Welcome to our number... welcome here again.
One more story connected to Ken
Green's visit. He came up to conduct
the drum workshop at the invitation
of Vin Czepiel, our editor. He'd done
that last year after the Trooper's
Muster in Monroe, N.Y. Vin felt it was
his place to find quarters for Ken's
visit. He called around to all the area
motels to no avail. .. what to do? Then
it came to him. His mom lives in
Westbrook, near the shore - small
place but it'd do. So, Ken Green
stayed the weekend in Vinny's mother's house and that's why she spent
the weekend anchored off-shore in a
rowboat... (literary license). ❖
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Your promotional package
should include the following:
Photo
Resume
Video including a one-minute
solo on drum and an assortment of
fife tunes.
THE SPIRIT OF '76 FYFE &
DRUMM CORPS OF EAST GREENBUSH, N.Y. held its annual election

of officers on Sept. 30, 1998. The new
officers are:
President: Tina Knight-Morse
Vice-President: Diane Curro
Secretary: Carol Thull
Treasurer: Denise Thull
Quartermaster: Chuck DeLaMater
Drum Major: Charlie Alonge, Jr.
Adult Di.r ectors: Al Hirt, Shirley
Hirt and Ed Morse

THE NOMINATING COMMITTEE

announced its recommendations for
officers and Executive Committee for
the 1999-2001 term. Nominated are:
President: Dan Moylan
1st VP: Lee Zuidema
2nd VP: Randy Stack
Secretary: Colleen Stack
Treasurer: Joe Mooney
Executive Committee: Pat
Arnow, Dick Crossen, Vin Czepiel,
Larry Donahue, Joe Franklin, JoAnn
Brodeur Heald, Terrie Lamb, Pam
Pohlman, BilJ Ralston, Tom Riemer
and Jay Tuomey (11 nominations for
10 positions).
Nominations will be taken from
the floor at the next business meet-

The Spirit of '76 is currently
recruiting new members. Anyone 10
years of age or older who is interested
in bass drum, snare drum, fife or
color guard should contact Tina
Knight-Morse, 518 756-3399 or Diane
Curro, 518 477-7701.
To learn more about the corps,
you are welcome to attend their weekly practice on Tuesday evenings, 7:00

p.m. at the First United Methodist
Church of East Greenbush, Gilligan &
Hayes Roads.
FESTIVAL WANTS TO HIRE FIFE &
DRUM CORPS - Mike Malekoff,

Director of Marketing for the New
Jersey Festival of Balloons, visited
The Company booth at the Big E and
was very impressed... so impressed
that he wants to hire one o r more fife
& drum corps to perform at their festivals. They have two festivals scheduled for 1999: July 23-25 in
Reddington, NJ and August 13-15 at
Brook Haven Airport in Long Island.
These are huge festivals - between
the two events, attendance will exceed
300,000 people! Think of the exposure your corps will get!
Visit their website at www.balloonfestival.com. If you're interested
in the gig, or for details, call Mike
Malekoff directly at 973 882-5464. ❖

Don't miss the next business
meeting of The Company February 20 at 1:00 p.m.

A special welcome to all our drum corps friends

ing on Feb. 20.

Information of all the candidates
will be in our next issue.
WALT DISNEY WORLD® RESORT is
seeking fifers and rudimental drummers for full time and substitute
employment with the Spirit ofAmerica
Fife & Drum Corps, a five member fife
and drum corps that performs at the
American Adventure Pavilion in
Epcot.
They are seeking excellent musicians who display a good military
bearing and play both fife and drums,
with emphasis on fife. You must be at
least age 18.
Those performers who are interested should send a non-returnable
promotional package to:
Bob Franklin, Talent Casting Director
Walt Disney World Entertainment
P.O. Box 10,000
Lake Buena Vista, FL 32830-1000
E-mail: bob_franklin@wda.disney.com

PUS 8J. RESTAURANT
Open at 9:00 am. on Deep River Muster Morning.
Food served all day.
Hours: Tuesday-Thursday 11:00 am-1 :00 am.
Friday and Saturday I 0:00 a.m-2:00 a.m.
(Dinner until 10:00 p.m Muster evening)

Sunday I 1:00 am.-I :00 am.
Lunch and Dinner Specials Tuesday - Saturday
Friday Lunch 11 :30 am.-5:00 p.m. / Sunday Dinner 4:00-8:00 p.m.
Bar Opens Monday at 3:00 p.m.
Members ol the Ranlun larruly have played with the Deep River Juniors.
Stony Creek and the Andent A-farlner...

The Rankin Family Pub'&? Restaurant
Corner of Main Street 'a:> Kirtland Street. Deep River. CT
860-626-2528
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Voices & Views is a forum for your
comments, suggestions and criticisms of
all things Anciellt. We will continue to
include your letters when appropriate.
Please send all material to our
Newburgh, N. Y. address.

Sterling Heights, Michigan
I wish to personally applaud
those on The Company website committee for an extremely professional
web page. You only get one chance to

make a first impression......and this
page does that in spades.
I still think that .wav and .avi
files will appear in the not to distant
future for archivists to explore. Keep
up the good work. The Company sure
put its best foot forward with this.
On another note:
I have been working closely with
a Corps in -GET THIS! - SOUTH CENTRAL LOS ANGELES!
These kids are fantastic.
Currently about 30 fifers, and at least
IO drummers strong, they take pride
in wearing their uniforms home.
They have already performed for
the Governor, and in the space of one
year have obtained well in excess of
$10,000 in grants.
Does that rock your socks or
what?
I will be writing about them more
completely as soon as some definitive
background material and photos
make their way here.
Mark Logsdon
1st Michigan Colonial FDC
mlogsdonla,iteleweb.net
users.cyberzone.netfbobbyc/istm.html

William E Gallagher
Trustee and Counsel to
The Company of
Fifers & Drummers, Inc.
Gallagher
Gallagher
Calistro
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Fife&Drum
in France?
Mais Oui!!
by Ralph Sweet
On the last weekend in June, in
a tiny town near Bordeaux, St. Pierre
d'Aurillac, a most remarkable festival
of Wine, Shad and Fife & Drum is
held every year. The mayor, Michel
Hilaire, fifes with a five member tradjtional group and hosts the event, featuring performances by several local
adult and junior groups, and some
from across Southern France. Besides
the traditional fife & drum groups,
others feature African Djembe drums,
brass, clarinets or saxophones in
addition to the fifes and drums.
Around noon on Saturday, we
were treated to a lunch, and later, the
Aperitif, with every type of locally
grown wine imaginable, while all the
groups rehearsed and jammed all
around us. It was easy to pick up the
tunes and play along; the fifes were in
either D or Eb with a thumbhole for C
Natural. A banquet followed, with
shad cooked over old vines from the
vineyards and ,vine, accompanied by
performances by the various groups.
Fireworks at close range followed,
highlighted by the firemaster running
around m a large model of a shad
with fireworks shooting out from it in
all directions.
On Sunday afternoon, all the
groups played on the stage, where I
read greetings (in French) to the
large, enthusiastic audience. Then
Carol and I played Yankee Doodle on
fife and a borrowed drum, followed by
a few American tunes in harmony on
fifes. We were interviewed on Radio
France, and the event was televised.
We had flown to Paris on
Tuesday, saw some of the sights, then
made the trip to Bordeaux where we
were met at the station by the mayor
and put up overnight at his parents'
home. The mayor would like to eventually get more American groups to
visit, and have some French groups
visit our Musters here.
We'll be going back - if you are
interested in joinmg us, we'd like to
put on a better show next June!
Contact Ralph Sweet or Carol
Greenfield, 860 749-4494 or e-mail
Ralphsweet@aol.com ❖
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The Memory Book
by Colleen Andrews Stack
Thanks to Ed Olsen, I guess I
have established a reputation as a
"churchy" type. Somehow, he can't
understand how I could have an Irish
grandfather who was the major of a
Catholic drum corps sponsored by a
Total Abstinence and Benevolence
Society (to him this is sort of an oxymoron). Or how I could have a
Yankee father who was deeply
immersed in drum -corps throughout
his entire adult life, but who gave up
drinking at about age 50 and established thereafter that neither my
brother nor I would ever touch a drop
of the stuff (at least not when he was
around). Old habits die hard, and
thus I come down to The Museum
e~ery Wednesday and sit sipping my
diet coke, surrounded by all the beer
drinkers and ale sippers.
Well anyway, being the churchy
type that I am, it was just a natural
that I would come up with the idea of
a Memory Book for The Museum
(referred to by Ed as "the Book of the
Dead" - such a way with words!).
But our Memory Book has
turned out to be a very positive and
uplifting project. The wording on the
first page explains the purpose:
"Recorded herein are the names of
departed Drum Corps friends who
have been memorialized through
d~nations made to The Company of
Fifers & Drummers since Jan. 1,
1994. Donors' names are also recorded." After several pages had been
~ntered, Joe Franklin got caught up
m the spirit of the idea and built a
good-looking glass topped "podium• to
house the book for display purposes
in the main room of The Museum
and Lee Zuidema did his part by ~etting up a lighting system to shine
down on the book and make it more
easily readable.
People are sometimes concerned
that donations made before 1994 are
not listed in the book, but the reason
for this is that records of these donations were not kept in a separate file.
Acknowledgement notes were sent to
the donors, and then the money went
into the General Fund (and, of
course, was used for the good of The
Company).
Currently, the book contains the
names of 36 departed drum corps

friends and family and the names of
182 donors who chose to memorialize
these people. Some, like Hugh
Quigley, Patrick Cooperman, Bill
Pace, Martha Connelly, and Ed
Classey have long lists of donors
under their names, for they were wellknown active participants in drum
corps. Others, such as Arlene Alonzo
(mother of 3 boys in the Deep River
Drum Corps and a member of the
Muster Committee for many years),
Norman Bathrick ("a friend of all
drum corps" and son-in-law of Earl
Sturtze), or Edward Greenstreet
(father of Ancient Mariners fifer Scott
Greenst~eet) may not have as many
donors listed under their names, but
ti:iey are valued just as highly by specific drum corps and individual drum
corps members.
There are some drum corps,
such as Westbrook and Lancraft who
automatically make a contributi~n to
The Company whenever a member or
past member or relative passes away.
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Thus, the names of these corps
appear many times in the book.
Two commonly asked questions
are, •How much do I have to contribute to get my father's (or my
mother's or my old fife instructor's
etc.) name in the book?" and •can 'a
name go into the book if the per son
passes away prior to Jan. l, 1994?"
The answer to the first question is,
"whatever you wish - there is no
maximum or minimum amount
required, and the answer to the second questions is "yes." My own father,
Mason Andrews, Sr., passed away in
1983, and we contributed money to
The Company in his name at that
time. However, t his was prior to the
establishment of the book in 1993, so
to get his name listed, I asked each of
my three sons to contribute $10 in
his memory. Randy and I added our
$10, and a page was established with
all of the above names listed.
I feel that it is very fitting to
memorialize all drum corps people in
this manner. What better place to
have their names listed than in a
book established specifically for members, friends, and relatives of our
wonderful drum corps community?

Recordings
~cient Mariners, 1st Michigan, Midnight Riders,
Sk;ip Healy, 42nd Royal Highlanders, Muster Bunch,
Middlesex County Volunteers, Fife in the Fast Lane
~illiamsburg Fyfes and Drums
'
Music
Bruce ~d Emmett, Benoit and Mitchell, Ciaglia,
Fif~ltine, Howe, Moon, Robinson, and Sweet
Cooperman, Healy, and Sweetheart
Drum Supplies
Cooperman and Heritage Drum Companies
Free Websites!!
Get your C~rps online with our easy to use
web-based interface. Update your site anywhere
you can connect to the Internet!

FIFEandDRUM.corn.
Store, Classifieds, Calendar, Directory, Links, Message Board, and Chat
14011-F Saint Germain Drive, Centreville, Virginia
T o ll Free 1-877-378-DRUM LOCAL (703) 803-8833 FAX: (703) 968-8877
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by George Yeramian

to take in "Old Ironsides" Anniversary
of their activities and appearances at
Celebration,
including a parade of tall
On Tuesday, July 14, 1998, I
least twice a month. Of course, they
ships. In the face of threatening
do many specialty appearances but
had the opportunity to attend a consomeone in that corps keeps 'em "in
cert at The Company Headquarters for weather, Old Ironsides turned and
ran for her
the first time in over
the news." Good work, "Hales."
home berth, firtwo years, and I
Late Bulletin: Ancient Mariner
ing a 21-gun
picked a great proFifer Greg Bacon married Diane
salute on the
gram to attend.
Fitzgibbon of Westboro, Mass. on May
way. Then a fast
First, it was most
9, 1998. Where? Glad you asked ... in
moving thunder
pleasant to see many
the picturesque wedding chapel next
and lightning
of the people... reguto Longfellow's Wayside Inn in
storm cleared
lars... who used to
Sudbury, Mass - way to go!
the area. It was
be there when I
P.S. - The three patriotic
all over in an
chaired the concerts:
paraders are - guess who? - Paul
hour. Not very
Life Members Don
Johns, John Johns and the ubiquitous
impressive to
and Barbara Young,
Bill Hart. ❖
one who comes
Trustee Dave
from a place
Hooghkirk and famicontinued
that endures droughts lasting seven
ly, Dave Clark of Westbrook, Ethel
years with accompanying sirocco dust
"Gardener" Lavelle, sutler Leo
And what better place to store these
storms and wildfires followed by six
Brennan plus many others. Also, a
memories than in The Museum of Fife
years of excessive precipitation resultnice surprise for me was to see Life
and Drum? Give it some thought. And
ing in raging floods, mudslides, road
Members Dan and Gus Malstrom of
remember to look through the book
washouts and drowned crops with
Monumental City FDC, up from
the next time you come down to The
earthquakes and imminent tsunamis
Baltimore for the DRAM.
Museum. I'm sure you'll find it satisto keep folks from getting bored when
fying. •!•
The concert performances were
the whackos, derelicts, weekly bicycle
riveting. Connecticut Valley Field
assaults on traffic and crackpot politiMusic played first and featured
cians are laying low while regeneratunique fife arrangements and original
ing on whatever it is out there that
drum beatings by maestro Jim
keeps 'em nuts... gee, what brought
Clark ...intricate, dynamic, flowing,
that
on? Just a thumbnail sketch of
one of a kind. Then the W.B.C.L.
life on the gold coast. Anyway, Marty
Posse took the stand - by storm Become an Individual
stopped by today (Wednesday, July
three snares, three fifes and two bass
Member of The Company!
29th) on her way to the airport. She
drums and git out of the way, whole
gave us (me and Dort) a rundown on
lot of drummin' goin' on!
the above, we had lunch and she left
Martha "Marty" Sampson of
her tent and sleeping bag here plus a
Chico, Cal. and the California
large cooler that she bought. I
Consolidated Drum Band (CCDB)
reminded her she had only to ask and
returned to Connecticut for the 2nd
I would have supplied her one from
year running. She got in on
my dump stock. See ya next year,
Wednesday, July 15, stopped at my
Marty, maybe sooner in San
house to say hi and to pick up her
Francisco.
tent and sleeping bag that she bought
Summer- May 1
Jack Doyle of San Francisco, the
last year and left here for future use.
Fall-Aug. 1
other CCDB member here from the
Then she was off to make the most of
Winter - Nov. 1
DRAM, left on Monday morning on
the next two weeks. No one could
the
Val
Direct
Flight
from
Bradley
to
squeeze more into two weeks than
San Francisco. I went to see him
Marty. She took in the whole DRAM
····································
board, but got there a little late.
weekend, including the music workCustom Screen Printed·•.
01'
pal
Jim
Smith,
the
Yankee
shops at The Company Museum on
and Embroidered:
drummer from Greensburg, Penn.
Sunday, went to two Tuesday night
was another DRAM visitor. He stayed
• Caps/Hau
• Golf Shirts
concerts on The Company grounds,
for a week, visiting in the area,
• Bags
toured the Connecticut coast, visited
• Jackets
including overnight at my house
practices of Totoket Fife & Drum
• T,Shirts
• Blankets
before returning home. Jim's good
Corps and another corps, attended
company, been everywhere, knows
the Conn. Valley FM Muster in
everyone, seems like an old friend
Colchester on Saturday and the
Nathan Hale Muster on Sunday at the even to new acquaintances.
I don't think any corps gets more
Hale Homestead in Coventry, Conn,
•
publicity in their area's newspapers
got invited to a Westbrook Drum
A 2 Z Screen Printing, LLC
:
than the Nathan Hale Fife & Drum
Corps picnic at Executive Committee
S00 Main S1reet, Deep River
:
Company of Coventry, Connecticut.
860-526--9684
:
member Lee Zuidema's home. In
www.dupriverct.com/prinru/
:
Without a tally I can't be exact, but it ••
between, she went to Boston, Mass.
•••
••
seems as though there's an account

The
Tattler

Memory Book

Preserve
Ancient Music

Keep the Spirit Alive

1999
Deadlines

l
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Available Now!
from

r------------------------------,
Tlie Company Store

The Company Store
Tunes of the Hudson

Valley - Vols. I & II
A Collection of Original
Fife & Drum Music by
Frank Grady
and
Nick Attanasio

In the truest traditions of
"Ancient" fife & drum music, Frank
Grady and Nick Attanasio present a
two-volume collection of original
tunes. Masters of the art form, Grady
and Attanasio pay tribute to legendary corps and musicians of the
genre with such tunes as Sons of Liberty Quickstep
Yatesville
Jay Tuomey March
Krug 's Korner
Hugh Quigley
Culhane
Olsen's Ale
Major Pidel
Johnny McDonagh
Col. John Chester
- to name but a few. Those who
recognize the names will fondly recall
the greatest era of "Ancient" music.
These tunes are loyal to that time.
Every fifer and drummer - young
or old, novice or seasoned - should
have this collection to play and enjoy.

Online Chats
ATTENTION ALL CYBER-ANCIENTSI

Now there are TWO Fife &
Drum chats every week!
On Sunday nights at 7 p.m.
CST/8 p.m. EST join Jessica
Halverson & friends for J r. Chat.
Monday nights at 7 p.m. EST
Charlie Terzi hosts the lively and
informative Fife & Drum Music Chat
with special guest interviews and
good conversation.
Both chats are hosted on
FifeandDrum.com (not to be confused
with fifedrum.com). To join in the fun,
go to FifeandDrum.com and click on
the "CHAT" button, then log in. ❖
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Mail Order Form
Description

Qty.

Price

S&H

Company Music Book Volume #1

$12

Company Music Book Volume #1 Cassette

$10

$2

Company Music Book Volume #1 with Cassette

$21

$2.50

Company Music Book Vol. #1 Drum Solo Cassette

$10

$2

Company Music Book Volume #2

$12

$2

Company Music Book Vol. #2 Cassette (Set or 2)

$14

$2

Company Music Book Vol. #2 with Cassettes (2)

$25

$2.50

Company Music Book Volume #3

$8

$2

Camp Duty Music Book with Cassette

$15

$2

Sturtze Drum Book

$10

$2

Tunes or the Hudson Valley Vol. I (Attanasio & Grady)

$8

$2

Tunes of the Hudson Valley Vol. II (Attanasio & Grady

$12

$2

110 Military Drum Duets Book (Munier)

$5

$2

American Rudimental Method Drum Book (Glassey)

$5

$2

Camp DuPont Music Book

$5

$2

Music of the Sons of Liberty Book

$10

$2

40 Rudimental Drum Beats (Perrilloux)

$5

$2

Chas. T. Kirk Fife Music Book

$10

$2

$5

$2

$6

$2

200 Years of Fife & Drum Cassette (NY Regimentals)

$10

$2

NY Regimentals/CT Yanks/Morris County Cassette

$10

$2

Company Window Decal

$2

.50

Company Lapel Pin

$4

$1

$2.50

$1

$25

$2

Company Tee-Shirt (Adult) S_ M_ L _ XL_

$12

$2

Company Sport Shirt (Adult) S_ M_ L _ XL_

$22

$2

Company Sweat Shirt (Adult) S_ M_ L _ XL_

$22

$2

Company Jacket, Unlined (Adult) S_ M_ L _ XL_

$24

$2

Company Jacket, Lined (Adult) s_ M_ L _ XL_

$30

$2

Roy Watrous Book
Muster Up A Meal Cookbook -

on sale/ Save $2

Company 25th Anniversary Pin (Bronze)
Company Armetale Tankard

Total

$2

$

Connecticut Residents Add 6% Sales Tax on Above Items

Total Amount Due

$

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE
SHIP TO:

Name
Address

City

State

Make Check or Money Order Payable To:
The Company of Fifers & Drummers, Inc.
Please send this order form with your payment to:

The Compcm,y of Fifer.s & Drummers
eompany ~tore
P.O. Box 525, lvoryton, CT 06442-0525

L------------------------------~

Mason P. Andrews Jr.
65
Bugler. Judge
I11divid11al Member of The Company
Numerous Corps
Connecticut
November 23, 1998

DRUM

Frank Grady
66
Fife,; lnstn1ctor
Association of the Blue & Gray
New York
December 9, 1998

Harold J. Jacobs

Harold J. Jacobs

74

Harold lived m Uniondale, L.I.,
N.Y and was the beloved husband of
the late Lucille. He was the proud
father of six chtldren, who gave him
seventeen grandchildren and two
great-grandchildren as his legacy.
He was active for forty years in
community service of his town and
cofounder of the Redcoat Grenadiers,
whom he nurtured through the years.
As an active member of the
Minutemen, he will be missed.

Fifer
Long Island Minutemen
~e'w York
December 19, 1997

Art Gomperts
72
Snare Dmmmer
Ancient Mariners
Connecticut
June 14, 1998

Donald F. Koehler

71
Ba1·s Drummer
Long Island Minutemen
NC\\ York
July 20, 1998

Noell Ceriani
54
Fifer
New York Regimentals
New York
September I0, 1998

by Gus Lombard,

Art Gomperts
Art came onto the drum corps
scene naturally. He was the son of a
championship drummer and verv
early N.A.R.D. (National Association of
Rudimental Drummers) member, Jim
"Pop" Gomperts, who was the first
winner of the Connecticut
Association's Dan English Trophy in
1932. Art took to music like the
proverbial duck to water. "Cool Jazz"
on the organ, Flamenco on the guitar,
and a relaxed style on the drum that
many remember fondly.
He had been out of the corps
picture, due to a prolonged illness, for
several years and his perpetual W1ttic1sms were sorely missed. "Hey did
you hear the one about... r was his
perennial salutation and from there
on in you knew you were in happy
company.
Art started drumming at age six
with his famous father as teacher. His
first drum corps was Bridgeport's
Sheridan FDBC with Oskar Knablin,

a well known Swiss musician, as
instructor. Oskar was best known as
instructor of the National A.L.
Championship Conn. Yankees of
Stratford.
Down the road he was found in
the ranks of St. Augustine's FDBC,
where "Pop" taught drums and
Lancraft's Bob Brady prevailed as a
teen-aged fifer Art often boasted that
he was the only "left-footer" in the
otherWJse Catholic outfit and "always
made it a point to mind my own business." When Sgt. Sullivan organized
the Bndgeport Police Drum Corps
(under the auspices of the P.A.L.), he
moved over to that drum line.
Art went off with the troops in
WWII and wound up in the 804th
Regt. band and orchestra. Upon the
termination of hostilities he joined his
cousin Al Christian in Bridgeport's
popular 20th Fleet FDBC, a naval
mthtia umt that hts father had been
with "a long time " The dauntless trio
tried to get the corps back to its prewar strength by enticing local veterans, but "it didn't work."
Next he encountered the Bower
Troopers of Bridgeport (an incipient
M&M corps), but wasn't impressed.
They only had 9 bugles, 3 bass
drums, 4 snares and 1 cymbal player,
but "looked neat." Eldrick Arsenault
of Lancraft was teaching the drum
line and when Art showed up, El suggested that he take over. It was a different type corps than he had been
accustomed to. However, Art picked
up some good local drummers (the
•cooper boys" included) and raised
the level appreciably... "We killed people when we crune down the street.~
Eventually "young Mr.
Gomperts" found that he couldn't fit
rehearsals into his busy schedule (at
that time he was with the C.l.A.), so
he •threw himself out of the corps."
Although inactive for a number
of years, Art, his father and cousin Al
attended Lancraft's Annual Old
Timers Night religiously. It was at one
of these happy gatherings that he ran
into some old friends who were then
playing with the Ancient Mariners.
•what's the corps like?" he inquired.
"Come on over and see for yourself,"
was the bellicose reply and so over he
went. •what a sound," recalled Art.
He decided that the corps was composed of "great people" and soon Art,
his cousin and father were in the
drum line... and on some occasions
were the entire line.
Eventually distance and activity

.\ 11cic11t' lin1c"
for friendship and commitment, and to lus personality.
He was a World
War II Navy veteran,
joined the NYC Fire
Department after service, and rose to the
rank of Captain. He
retired as head of the
Firemen's Training
School. He then owned
a charter boat for deep
sea fishing excursions.
He played bass
drum with the NYC Fire
Department Band, the
Pipe Band, and before
World War II, with the
8.J Colemen Corps in
his hometown of
Howard Beach.
The Minutemen
were honored when Don
became a member m
1946.
His wife, Millie, has
many reasons to be
proud of his achievements.
by Gus Lombard,

A rt Gomperts at the /993 Jaybird D"Y at which time he
donated his /ate f ather's 20tlt Fleet lllare drurn to Tlte

Noel Ceriani

Noel was a former
NY State Association
Company's A rchives.
championship fifer with
{inset/ A rt, i11 /936, wearing tlte uniform of ltis first
the N.Y. Regimental Fife
corps, tlte Sheridan School FDBC of Bridgep ort, Corm. and Drum Band. Born

forced the Bridgeport delegation to
retire, but Art always remembered his
•Guilford days" with warmth.
A delegation of drum corps
friends was at the funeral home and
moved the assemblage with a recitation of The Company Prayer
Appreciating the direction that
he chose, so many years ago, Art's
family - his wife Frances, daughter
Karen, son Kevin and three devoted
grandchildren - adorned his casket
with drum sticks and a large photograph of the Ancient Mariners with
Art in Line.
Memorial contributions may be
made to The Company of Fifers &
Drummers or Connecticut Hospice, 61
Burban Dr , Branford, CT 06405
by Ed Olsen

Donald F. Koehler
Don hved in Howard Beach, N.Y.,
where he was waked to overflowing
crowds as a testimony to his capacity

and raised m the Bronx, he started
his fifing career in the late l 950's
with St Benedict's Fife and Drum
Corps under the tutelage of the great

25
J ohn J. McDonagh. He then entered
the Reggie Program, the special training program leading to full
membership in the Regimentals. While
in the Band, he became a member of
the renowned Regimental Fife Club.
Noel played on the two Regimental
records, including the now classic
•200 Years of Fife and Drum in
America; and remained with the
corps until it disbanded in 1976,
functioning as a fife instructor
Noel had been a member of the
U.S. Marine Corps and had worked as
a N.Y. State Court Officer.
He passed away during treatment after a long illness and leaves
behind his wife Lois (nee Bieder),
daughter Karen, 18, son Michael, 12,
and father Pompeio, 88. He will be
missed by all his drum corps friends.
by Fred Wssse,man

Mason P. Andrews, Jr.
With the passing of Mason P.
Andrews, Jr. on November 23, 1998,
a third generation drum corpsman
was lost.
Mase began his drum corps life
in 1945 with the Troop 4 Boy Scout
Drum and Bugle Corps of New
Britain. When he turned 18, he
played with the Eddy Glover
American Legion Post 6, "Black
Lancers," then the Connecticut
Yankees, and also the Connecticut
Hurricanes.
From the early 1960s until the
late 1970s, he was a Judge, instructor
and officer in two drum corps organizations.
His grandfather, William
Sullivan, was major of the St. Mary's
TAB Fife and Drum Corps of New
Britain, and president of the
Connecticut Fifers and Drummers
Association in 1926.
His father, Mase Andrews, Sr.,
was a bugler with the Eddy Glover
American Legion Post 6 and later a
chief judge and the founder of three
major drum corps organizations. His
sister and brother-in-law, Colleen and
Randy Stack, are active members of
The Company. Mase joined them
three years ago to volunteer at the
Museum of Fife and Drum.
Mase was a historian by training
and knew that all styles of drum
corps and marching bands had their
roots in the Ancients. He became an
individual member of The Company
and began work on a study of the
influence that the Ancient-style corps

had on present day parade music. He
was also researching and updating
the files of the Connecticut Fife and
Drum Association.
Mase battled with cancer for one
year, and he helped plan his own
memorial service. He requested that a
group of Ancients play at his memorial service. Six fifers and four drummers honored that request, including
his nephew, fourth generation drum
corpsman Stuart Stack, a bass drummer with the Yalesville Seniors.
Donations to The Company in
honor of Mase will be noted in the
Memory Book.
by Colleen and Randy Stack

Frank Grady
I don't know about most of you,
however, there have always been special people with whom I enJoy gathering... swapping tall tales of daring-do
that did, or didn't, happen within the
confines of our crazy drum corps
world ... reminiscing about the good
old days.
Of all of the corps-characters I
have known, Frank Grady was the
one I most enjoyed meeting with in
that special area at the end of the
mahogany. He had a personality
appreciated by a host of drum corps
friends , though not so much perhaps
by those whose points of vtew differed
from his.
Frank passed away on December
9th from the ravages of ALS (Lou
Gehrig's Disease). A dedicated fifer,
instructor and drum corps historian,
he started fifing in 1939 with Father
Whelan's Our Lady of the Rosary
FDBC in Yonkers, N.Y. where he was
fortunate enough to come under the
tutelage of a wonderful old gentleman-fifer (sound oxymoronic?). Art
Flowers, of the Yonkers City FDBC.

Frarik repeatedly credited Art's stories with helping to whet his
appetite for drum corps history, an
interest that eventually led to his
position as N.Y. Association
Historian.
Reflecting upon his internment,
Frarik's sister Delores quoted an apt
and descriptive Line from Hamlet,
" ..and for his passage, the soldier's
music and rite of war speak loudly
"... a11d for his passage, the soldier '.s music
for him .... "
The military was present, at
a11d rite of war speak loudly/or him... "
Nanuet, N.Y.'s St. Anthony's
I remember writing a fife tune
Cemetery, under our flag and that of
some years back that resulted in the
the Republic of Ireland, and music
smug pride of a satisfied composer
was provided by the traditional Irish
Good friend that he was, Frank
piper and a spirited unit drawn from
neglected to advise me that he was
numerous fife and drum corps.
cranking out some half dozen such
Frank loved his Irish heritage
pieces every week. His compositions
and knew more about lnsh history
resulted in two popular books, Tunes
than most natives. He was a fife judge
of the Hudson Valley. Vol. I and Vol. fl,
for N.Y 's St. Patrick's Day Parade for
written in tandem with Nick
many years and Grand Marshal of the Attanasio, which are currently availYonkers Parade. Some years back his
able at The Company Store.
special sympathies for Ireland's trouFrank was an amateur boxer
bles brought him under the baleful
and coached many young people in
gaze of an establishment doing the
the sport. A veteran of the Korean
bidding of the Sassenach This soon
War, he served on the U.S.S
resulted in the formation of an inforMiss1ss1ppi under the command of
mal "underground railway" among his
another well-known person, Capt.
drum corps brethren designed to keep Jimmy Carter In the early '70s he
Frarik out of harm's way.
had a radio show on WVOX, a station
But that was then and this is
that promoted Irish music, where he
now... Frank went on to bigger and
introduced the now-famous
better drum corps days He taught fifWolfetones to the USA
ing at the corps of the Conn. Yanks,
Frank's devoted wife June and
Chippewas, St. Benedict's and St.
children Frank, Michael, Robert and
Denis Colonials while playing with the
Kathy survive him as do his brother
famous N.Y. Regimentals. His latter
Robert and sister Delores Obuch plus
days were spent with two Bronx outa host of grandchildren, nephews and
fits, the N.Y. Ancients and the
nieces.
Association of the Blue and Gray.
A long-time activist in The
Frank was entered into the N.Y.
Company of Fifers & Drummers, his
Association's Hall of Fame and was
name has been entered into our Book
the only one to have been elected an
of Remembrance and donations made
"Honored Jaybird'" twice by The
in his name will insure your inclusion
Company of Fifers & Drummers.
on his special page.
by Ed Olsen

Book of
Remembrance

Cullen & Kinnare
Insurance, Inc.

All contributions and listings for
departed fnends and relati\es
should be sent to:

135 Church Street
P.O. Box 307
Guilford, CT 06437

The Company of Fifers &
Dnm,mers Inc

P.O. Box 525
lvoryton. CT 06442-0525
For more information call
Colleen Stack, (203) 265-0543

WILLIAM M. KINNARE, PRESIDENT
SHAWN M. KINNARE, \'ICE PRESIOE',;T

OFFICE: 203 453-4829
HOME: 203 421-4636
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CALENDAR
(Continued f rom back cover)

JULY6 IVORYTON, CT
11th Annual Summer Concert
Senes at The Company
Headquarters/Museum grounds.
62 N. Main St. 7:30 - 8:30 p.m.
Two or more Ancient FDC
presenting music concerts every
Tuesday evening through Aug.
22. Contact: Museum, 860 7672237; thecompanyoffd{ajuno.com
www.fifedrum com/thecompany
JULY 16 - 17 DEEP RIVER, CT
Deep River Ancient Muster.
Largest fife & drum muster in
the world. Open muster. Friday
evening Tattoo at 7:00 p.m. on
Devitt Field. Saturday parade at
noon with muster following.
Camping from noon Friday to
noon Sunday. For more info
send SASE to: Deep River Muster
Info, P.O. Box 135, Deep River,
CT 06417; drmusterui snet net

JULY 181VORYTON,CT
Special lnfonnational Meeting.
The Company of Fifers &
Drummers, Inc
Headquarters/Museum, 62 N.
Main St. Start· noon. Meet The
Company's officers & committee
chwrpersons. Refreshments
available. Contact: Museum,
860 767-2237;
thecompanyoffdraJuno.com;
www.fifedrum.com/thecompany
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AUGUST 20 - 22 CARMEL, NY
Young Colonials 12th Annual
Muster. Putnam County Park.
Friday Tattoo. Parade Saturday
at noon. Muster follows.
Camping available. By invttauon
only Contact: Gus Cuccia, Sr.,
1206 Old Route 22, Dover
Plains, NY 12522; 914 877-9543.

OCTOBER 2 IVORYTON, CT
Jaybird Day. Sponsored by The
Company of Fifers & Drummers
at Headquarters/Museum. 62 N.
Main St. Contact: Museum, 860
767-2237;
thecompanyoffd:ajuno.com;
www.fifedrum.com/thecompany

SEPTEMBER 25 SUDBURY, MA
29th Annual Colonial Fair &
Muster of Fyfes & Drums.
Sponsored by Sudbury Ancient
Fyfe & Drum Companie and the
Sudbury Companie of Militia &
Minutemen. Historic Longfellow's
Wayside Inn. Parade at 1:00 p.m.
Muster follows Camping
available. By invitation only.
Contact. Sudbury Ancient Fyfe &
Drum Companie, P.O. Box 93,
Sudbury, MA 01776; Addie
Kerrigan, 781 585-1712.

C~lendar
Listings
Deadline for the Spnng Calendar
is April 1 . If your corps holds an
annual event, it is still necessary to
submit the information. Please refer
to previous hstings for style and con
tent

Send to:
Scott Greenstreet
84 Crescent St
Franklin, MA 02038-1929
Phone: 508 520-7641
E-mail: SGMARFIFER@aol.com
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JULY 22 _ 24 SALT LAKE CITY, UT e
Fife, drum, bugle instruchonal
encampment by noted clinician •
and historian George Carroll at •
historic Fort Douglas.
•
$125/person; $100 preregistration. Includes
e
appearance in huge Pioneer Day •
parade. Contact: Utah Fife &
Drum Corps, P 0. Box 18102, e
Salt Lake City, UT 84118-8102; •
801 250-9419.

•
•

JULY 24 MONTGOMERY, NY
Civil War Troopers Muster.
Bnck House & Farmers
e
Museum, Rt. 17K. Short parade
at 1:00 p.m. Muster follows.
•
Camping available. By invitation e
only Contact: Rick McDonald, •
13 Wood Ave., Cornwall-onHudson, NY 12520; 914 534e
5885; cwtroopers(ajuno.com

•

we·\e got a real
mone} "1\ing
·
di,counted deal for the
members of your corps who
can receive the Ancie/11 Time!>
and be indi,idual member. of
TTre Compam for up to onethird less than our published
co,t of~ 15.00each Here\
ho"' 11 won..,-

10 Corps
Members or
More
You pa} b} one check. once a
year • Delivery of each 1s,ue
of the Ancient Times 10 one
address. $10 per person •
Deli \'Cl'} of each issue of the
Ancient Times to individual
addresses.$/1 per person.

To take ad\antage of these
discounts contact:
Membership Chairman
Joe Culhane
2915 Barkle} A\e.
Bronx, NY 10465
(718) 823-5071

a

or .J.OtJr

'

::J Individual, L.S. only S15
0 Family, I.J.S. only $25
D Canada, Individual, only $20
:I International, lndl\ idual. only S25
Q Ufe Membership-I \\OUld like to learn about ne~ible
pa} ment schedules for a$ J,(XX) donation.

D Corps Discounts-I would like to learn more about big
c;a, mg, for

10 or more mdi,idual membmhip\utN.Tiption.,.

0 Enroll or O send Information to:
Name

City

Swte

Tel.(

Plea.-.c make check or money order payable 10:
The Company of Fifer\ & Drummer\. IO\:.and mail
to:

..._...__ - - - -

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

.J

The C.Ompany of Fifers & Drummers, Inc.
P.O. Box 525. lvory1on, CT 06442 0525

10 Things You C

The Ancien
1 Build a museum displaying fife & drum artifacts
from the Revolutionary War to the present.

2 Archive documents, photos, and oral histories
about fife & drum corps past and present, from
all over the world.

3 Amass a library of fife & drum music staffed by
knowledgeable librarians and historians.

4 Publish and record fife & drum music and make
it available to the public.

5 Help fife & drum corps put on musters to bring
corps together and share Ancient music with the
public.

6 Incorporate a non-profit, tax-exempt organization
to raise funds to promote fifing & drumming and
educate the public about our traditions.

7 Establish a headquarters where fifers &

. \ncit·111Ti11 H:-.,
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Juld Do To Keep
: Spirit Alive
drummers could come together for social and
educational events.

8 Keep fifers and drummers throughout the world
informed about the activities, people and
traditions important to fife & drum through print
and electronic publications.

9 Put up a Web site to promote fife & drum and
help corps promote themselves.

1OOrganize free concerts open to the public and
have exhibits at fairs and expositions.

OR
You could become an Individual Member of The Company
of Fifers & Drummers. We do all this and more to keep the
Ancient Spirit alive for future generations. With your
support, we can do more. Join today!

The Company of Fifers & Drummers
P.O. Box 525, Ivoryton, CT 06442 USA

CALENDAR FEB1999-0CT1999
FEBRUARY 7 ARLINGTON, MA
8th Annual Mass. Mid-Winter
Madness Jam Session.
Sponsored by the Menotomy
Minutemen. Noon - 5:00 p.m. K
of C Hall, Winslow St., Arlington
Center. Free admission, raffles
to defray costs. Directions &
info, contact: Bill Mahoney, 781
648-1720; Patrick Egan, 860
526-5852.
FEBRUARY 20 IVORYTON, CT
Business Meeting. The Company
of Fifers & Drummers, Inc.
Headquarters/Museum, 62 N.
Main St. Start: 1:00 p.m.
Jollification follows. Nominations
for Officers and Executive
Committee for 1999-2001 term
will accepted from the floor
Contact: Roger Clark, 860 3996665; Sandra Bidwell, 860 7429235; Museum, 860 767-2237;
thecompanyolTd(aJuno.com
MARCH 6 MELBOURNE, FL
The FLAM (FLorida Ancient
Muster) Contact. Ed Sweeney,
P.O. Box 500792, Malabar, FL
32950; 407 724-2340 or
Sprance Travel, 7 I 8 497-6420;
sprancetraveLajuno.com. Info on
the Internet:
www.czcom.com/ sprancetravel
MARCH 12 - 20 DUBLIN, IRELAND
St Patrick's Day in Dublin. Tour
Ireland and march in the St.
Paddy's Day parade v.-ith the
Duke of Terreri Fife & Drum
Corps (a special unit being
formed just for this event).
Contact: Sprance Travel, 55-37
Metropolitan Ave., Ridgewood,
NY 11385-1202; 718 497-6420;
fax 718 497-1801,
sprancetrave~gjuno.com;
www.czcom.com/ sprancetravel
APRIL 10 ALBANY, NY
5th Annual No Foolin' Jam
Session. Hosted by Adamsville
Ancients. Exact location to be
determined. I :00 - 6:00 p.m. All
fifers and drummers welcome!
Contact: Jim Willey, P.O. Box
521, Delmar, NY I 2054-0521;
518 439-8727;
AdamsAnc(a aol.com

APRIL 17 IVORYTON, CT
Annual Meeting. The Company
of Fifers & Drummers, Inc.
Headquarters/Museum, 62 N.
Main St. Start· 1:00 p.m.
Jollification follows. Contact:
Roger Clark, 860 399-6665;
Sandra Bidwell, 860 742-9235;
Museum, 860 767-2237;
thecompanyolTd(a.1uno.com
APRIL 30 - MAY 2 LEESBURG, VA
1st Annual Muster. Sponsored
by Loudoun Border Guards. Ida
Lee Park in Historic Leesburg.
Open muster. Ample camping
available. Contact: Anne &
Cormac Quinn, 14-16 Loudoun
St., Leesburg, VA 20176; 703
779-7636; lbguards@,usa.net;
www.fifedrum.com/lbguards

MAY 1 - 2 MADISON, CT
9th Annual Living History
Encampment & Civil War
Reenactment. Hosted by 5th
Alabama Field Music.
Hammonasset Beach State Park.
Military Encampment circa 1864
with full scale battle each day.
Period merchants, Punch & Judy
shows, many types of music.
Entertaining and educational for
the whole family Rain or shine.
Contact. Rhonda Forristal, 124
Hemlock Dr., Deep River, CT
06417; 860 526-5086;
rhforrista1ra snet.net; v1s1t our
website at:
www .home.fifeanddrum.com/
fifthalabarna

MAY 15-16 ST. CHARLES, MO
Annual Lewis & Clark Heritage
Days Muster. Hosted by the
Lewis & Clark FDC. Frontier
Park. Muster, parade, jam
session, massed bands. Meal
provided, primitive camping
available. Contact: Bill Brecht,
805 Longview Dr., St. Charles,
MO 63301; 314 723-7915;
bbrecht@yahoo.com
JUNE 11 - 12 WAREHOUSE PT., CT
Annual Warehouse Point Fife &
Drum Muster. Sponsored by the
8th Conn. Reg't. Fri. evening
Tattoo at 7:00 p.m. Sat. parade
at 11 :00 a.m., muster follows.
Camping available at Fire Dept.
grounds from noon Fri. - noon
Sun. Muster by invitation only.
Hotels within one mile of muster
site. Contact: 8th Conn. Reg't.
FDC, P.O Box 866, Warehouse
Point, CT 06088-0866; Steve &
Rohm N1em1tz, 860 745-0765;
RNIEMITZ.(t3,prodigy.net
JUNE 25 - 26 MILFORD, CT
1999 National Muster Cosponsored by the Milford
Volunteers celebrating their 35th
anniversary. Eisenhower Park.
Camping available Contact.
John & Lee D'Amico, 49
Meetinghouse Lane, Milford, CT
06460; 203 878-0123.
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